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MOUNT EVEREST FOUNDATION

The Mount Everest Foundation was created, as a Registered Charity, in 1953 from the proceeds of the first successful ascent of Everest with the aim of helping ventures in the mountainous regions of the world. During the last 40 years it has given grants totalling £500,000 to some 900 expeditions, many of which have climbed major new routes. The MEF follows a strong environmental policy and is dedicated to protecting alpine landscapes, their peoples, fauna and flora. It also supports the Mountain Medicine Centre in London, the international databank which disseminates information on the problems of altitude, their prevention and treatment. Funds are desperately needed to continue the valuable work.

For every copy of this Bibliography sold during 1993, a donation will be made to the MEF’s 40th Anniversary Appeal. Individual donations can be made directly to the Appeal Office: 211 Lillie Road, London SW6 7LW.
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USA: Little Brown, 1993  
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UK: Ernest Press, 1993  
183p, bw illus.  
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CHAMOUX, Benoît
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[Paris]: Editions Initiative, 1993  
127p  
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  400p
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  Madrid: Ediciones SM, 1988
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*Sherpas. The Brave Mountaineers*
Darjeeling: Himalayan Mountaineering Institute, 1991
76p
(First of two booklets on Sherpas gives life stories of 12 Sherpas, including Tenzing Norgay)

**STEVENS, Stanley R**
*Claiming the High Ground: Sherpas, Subsistence, and Environmental Change in the Highest Himalaya*
Berkeley: University of California, 1993
546p
(Dense study of environmental problems, including in the Everest area)

**TABIN, Geoffrey**
*Blind Corners: Adventures on the Peaks of Seven Continents*
Merrillville, IN: ICS, 1993
196p, 16p col illus. 23.5 cm
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London: Piccolo, 1979 (July)
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ARTICLES

BALDERSTONE, Simon
- *Anonymous Adventurer of Wallendbeen - Micky Weatherall*  
  (A young man’s story of the 1924 expedition)  
  *Australian Geographic* (? Date)

STELFOX, Dawson
- *Chomolungma (Story of 1st Irish Ascent, 1993)*  
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PREFACE

The impetus and much of the information for this Bibliography came from the authors' own enthusiastic book-collecting. John Boyle's library, in particular, must surely now contain the most comprehensive assemblage of Everest material anywhere in the world. That said, all new bibliographies depend heavily on earlier compilations, as they do on the infinite goodwill of friends and fellow bibliophiles.

Though we haven't been able to wait for his forthcoming third edition, Yoshimi Yakushi's *Catalogue of the Himalayan Literature* has been an invaluable source, as has the *Alpine Club Library Catalogue*, and the book collection of the late Anders Bolinder. Jack Baines and Xavier Eguskitza have set us on the trail of many elusive titles. Eugene Gippenreiter, Barbara Grigor-Taylor, Elizabeth Hawley, Margaret Body at Hodder & Stoughton, Josef Nyka, Ken Wilson and Leonid Zamiatnin have all been generous with their assistance. But most especially, I want to record our indebtedness to Jill Neate and her bibliography *Mountaineering Literature* (Cicerone Press, 1986). Jill was a close friend of very many years, and she died just before this volume went to press. I find that coupled with a personal sense of loss is the regret that we cannot now look forward to her tooth-comb scrutiny of these pages - and a list of their inevitable shortcomings.

No bibliography can ever be complete, or beyond refinement. Hardly a day passes without disclosing some titbit of data that should have been included. Of course we have missed items; others we know only by allusion, having to take their particulars on trust. We are aware, for instance, that there are many more expedition brochures and reports than we have uncovered; many more reprints and foreign-language editions. Accordingly, it is our hope that readers will join in the quest for 'Everestiana'. Please drop us a line with suggested corrections or new items.

*Audrey Salkeld*
Sixways Publishing
7 Linden Road
Clevedon BS21 7SL

*July 1993*
## Principal Abbreviations used

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAC</td>
<td>American Alpine Club</td>
<td>Ital</td>
<td>Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC</td>
<td>Alpine Club</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>metre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>autobiog</td>
<td>autobiography</td>
<td>nd</td>
<td>no date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bibl</td>
<td>bibliography</td>
<td>NJ</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biog</td>
<td>biography/biographical</td>
<td>NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bw</td>
<td>black and white</td>
<td>p or pp</td>
<td>pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chap</td>
<td>chapter</td>
<td>p/b</td>
<td>paperback/paperbound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm</td>
<td>centimetre</td>
<td>pl</td>
<td>plate(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>col</td>
<td>colour</td>
<td>ptg(s)</td>
<td>painting(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUP</td>
<td>Cambridge University Press</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diag</td>
<td>diagram</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drg</td>
<td>drawing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed(s)</td>
<td>Editor(s)</td>
<td>s/b</td>
<td>softbound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>edn</td>
<td>edition</td>
<td>s/case</td>
<td>slip case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e/p</td>
<td>endpaper(s)</td>
<td>SF</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expdn</td>
<td>expedition</td>
<td>tr</td>
<td>translator/translated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fldg</td>
<td>folding</td>
<td>transln</td>
<td>translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fr</td>
<td>from</td>
<td>vol(s)</td>
<td>volume(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>OUP</td>
<td>Oxford University Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ger</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>Pol</td>
<td>Polish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h/b</td>
<td>hardback/hardbound</td>
<td>Rus</td>
<td>Russian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>illus</td>
<td>illustration(s)</td>
<td>Sp</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imp</td>
<td>impression</td>
<td>Swed</td>
<td>Swedish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intro</td>
<td>introduction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4to</td>
<td>Quarto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Reference Numbering

Authors are listed alphabetically, followed by a chronological list of their work. This deviation from a straight alpha-numerical system better serves the historical nature of the material.

However, the editions of one particular language are grouped together, even if later ones predate those of other languages. Thus, for John Hunt's *Ascent of Everest*, all English editions are listed chronologically before foreign-language versions receive similar treatment.

Items with suffix 00 are late additions to the Bibliography, outside the normal numbering system.
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A01 ABREGO, Mari
*Everest, 85 Tibet, the Expedition*
Navarra: The Expedition, 1985
5p booklet

A02 ADAMIECKI, Wojciech
*Zdobyc Everest*
152p
(Polish winter ascent 1980)

A03 AHLUWALIA, Hari Pal Sing
*Higher than Everest*
New Delhi, Vikas, 1973
ix + 188p, illus, map. 23cm
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- Reprinted 1973
- Revised 1974
- Reprinted 1975
199p, bw illus. 20 cm

A04 AHLUWALIA, H P S
*Climbing Everest*
New Delhi: Vikas, 1976
72p. 20.5cm
(A condensed version for young readers of Item A03)

A05 AHLUWALIA, H P S
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New Delhi: NCERT, 1987
72p. 18 cm
(1965 Indian expdn account as a reader for 14-17 years age-group)

A06 AHLUWALIA, H P S
*Faces of Everest*
New Delhi: Vikas, 1978
xxiv + 238p, illus, map. 28 cm
(A climbing history, to 1977)

A07 AIZAWA, Hirofumi
*[Everest, an Account of the Japanese Ascent]*
Tokyo: Akane-shobo, 1971
174p, 4p col pl, 4p bw pl, many text illus. 21 cm
(Story for boys by newspaperman with 1969 & 1970 spring expdns)

ALJANCIC, Janez - See: S06

A08 ALLSUP, Jack
*1987 Arkansas Everest Expedition*
Little Rock: The Expedition, 1987, 2p

A09 Alpine Club, The
*Catalogue of the Exhibition of Photographs from the Mount Everest Expedition 1921*
London: Alpine Club, 1922
24p, 8 bw pl. 20 cm
(Intro by novelist A E W Mason)

A10 [Alpine Club, The]
*Catalogue of the Exhibition of Photographs & Paintings from the Mount Everest Expedition 1922*
London: Mount Everest Committee of the RGS and Alpine Club, 1923
16p, 8 bw pl. 19 cm

A11 [Alpine Club, The]
*Catalogue of Paintings and Photographs from the Mount Everest Expedition 1924*
London: Mount Everest Expedition 1924, 1925.
23p. 19 cm

A12 Alpine Club, The
*Catalogue of the Centenary Exhibition 1857-1957*
London: Alpine Club, 1957
32p. 21.5 cm
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A13 ALVAREZ, Al
Feeding the Rat
London: Bloomsbury, 1988
152p, illus. 22 cm
(Portrait of Mo Anthoine with chapter on British Everest NE ridge expdn, 1986)

A14 ALVARO, Sebastian
Everest 87, Al filo... de lo impossible
San Sebastian: The Expedition, [1986]
16p
(Expedition brochure)

A15 AMIGO, Victoria (and others)
Everest '91 (8848) - València al Sostre del Món
Valencia: Generalitat Valenciana/Valencia CEV, 1993
175p, illus. maps, diags. 30 cm
(‘Valencia to the Roof of the World’ 1991 success by expdn members)

A16 ANDERSON, J R L
High Mountains and Cold Seas: a biography of H.W. Tilman
360p, 28 pl, illus, maps, bibl. 24cm.
(Tilman visited the N side of Everest in 1935 and 1938, and reconnoitred its southern approaches in 1950)

A17 ANDERSON, Mark
On the Big Hill: a Non-climber’s Everest
London: Faber, 1989
xii + 172p, 32 pl, illus, maps. 24 cm
(Film man’s story of 1988 British Services Expedition)

A18 ANDLOVIC, Joze
(With: CEDILNIK, D; KUNAVER, A; MAHKOTA, A; MALEZIC, M; SKARJA, T)
Na vrh sveta
Ljubljana: Mladinska knjiga, 1979
(Yugoslavs on the summits of the world; Skarja contributes the Everest information)

A19 [Anonymous]
Fifty Great Adventures that Thrilled the World
Bombay: The Times of India/Ceylon Associated Newspapers [nd]
(The Home Library Club) 704p
(Includes pp124-133: The Lone Climber of Everest by A J Russell)

A20 [Anonymous]
Het geheim van de Mount Everest: Aventuren van Frank de Vliegende Hollander
Amsterdam: Het Parool [c.1958]. 127p
(Thriller: The Secret of Mt Everest)

A21 ARDITO, Stefano (Ed)
Cima di Gloria, Immagini e racconti del Grande Alpinismo
Vercelli (Italy): White Star, 1993
144p, col illus
(General alpinism in words and pictures. Pp 30-43 of Everest interest with representative photos and writings by C Bonington, R Bosch, P Morrow, P Tournaire)

A22 ARREGUI, Ricardo
El quirófano del hielo: Del bisturi al Everest
Zaragoza: Mira Editores, 1993
188p, col illus. 24 cm, s/b
(1992 Spanish S Pillar expdn, by team doctor & frostbite expert)

A23 ARUNDALE, G S
Mount Everest: Its Spiritual Attainment
Wheaton, Illinois: Theosophical Press, 1933. 197p

A24 [Asahi Newspapers]
Fights for Everest 1951-53
Tokyo: Asahi, 1953
12 + 96 + 20p. 25 cm
(Photo album of expeditions 1951-53)
Concludes with ‘A short history of Everest’ by K Fujiki)

A25 ASLANDE, Cecile (Text), DUTRIEVOZ, P (Paintings), & MARTIN, Guy (Photos)
Passagers de l’Everest
Grenoble: Phoenix, 1992. 159p
(‘A book like no other. A writer, a photographer, an artist combine their talents to relive an ascent of Everest. Emotion, love, fantasy, poetry and dream’)

A26 ASSELIN, Jean-Michel
Toit du Monde
St. Etienne: Aspect, 1989
123p, 113 col illus, 3 drgs (from Johannes Kielkowski), 32 (horizontal) x 25 cm.
(Picture book of the 1989 French expdn)

A27 AUSTEN, Peter
Everest Canada, the Climb for Hope
Prince George, BC: The Caitlin Press, 1992
vi +135p, 27 bw illus, map, diag. 23cm, p/b
(Canadian expdn to N side, Fall 1991 - climb in aid of Rett Syndrome charity)

A28 AVEDON, John F
In Exile from the Land of Snows
NY: Alfred Knopf, 1979
(Chinese Invasion and Occupation of Tibet. References to battles and missile sites in Everest region)

A29 AVRAMOV, Avram
Ebexpect - No Eanaghur Spebeh
Sofia: Medizina i Physiculture, 1987
110p, 96 pl, bw & col. 22 x 24 cm
(Expdn report of 1984 Bulgarian West ridge climb)

A30 AYERBE, Enrique (Ed)
Mendiak (Volume 6): Historia del Montanismo Vasco
Donostia: Etor, 1985. 367p. 33 cm
(Vol 6 covers Basque mountaineering with chapter on Everest 1974 & 1980)

B

B01 BARBE BAKER, R St
(and others)
The Lasting Victories
London: Lutterworth, 1948
192p, illus. 21.5 cm
(Anthology of assorted adventure, including TH Somervell’s The Top of the World, 6p on Everest story)

B02 [Barclays Bank International]
Everest - the Hard Way
British Everest Expedition 1975
44p full col brochure for lecture tour. 30.5 cm
(Articles by W Unsworth and C Bonington; expdn diary and member profiles etc)

B03 BARONI, Piergiorgio with: MARIANI, Fulvio; NOTTARIS, Romolo & QUARTI, Gianluigi
Finestra sull’Everest
Agno: Bernasconi, 1984
64p, 34 pl. 28 cm
(Account 1983 Swiss expdn)

B04 BASS, Dick & WELLS, Frank (with Rick Ridgeway)
Seven Summits
336p, 32p col illus. 23.5 cm
(Climbing the highest mountains on each of 7 continents. Bass made several attempts on Everest before reaching summit in 1985)

London: Aurum, 1987
336p, 16p illus. 24 cm

London: Pan [nd] p/b edn
B05 BATARD, Marc
*Le Sprinteur de l’Everest*
Paris: Denoël, 1989
147p, 14 pl. 24 cm
(With the collaboration of Brigitte Logeart. Includes 1988 Everest 22-hour ascent and return to base camp)

B06 BAUER, Walter
*Mount Everest: Bericht von Mallory und seinen Freunden*
Gutersloh: Bertelsmann, 1950
61p [no illus]. 19 cm

B07 BAUME, Louis
*Sivalaya, The 8000-metre Peaks of the Himalaya*
Reading: Gastons/West Col, 1978
316p, line illus and maps. 23 cm
(History & bibl of world’s highest mountains, pp 83-110 on Everest)

B08 BÉGHIN, Pierre
*Gros Plan sur un Pole*
Val d’Isère: Credit Agricole, 1986
20p
(1986 Everest expdn)

B09 BÉGHIN, P
*Passion d’Himalayas*
Grenoble: Glénat, 1988
101p, illus. 29 cm
(Describes 1985 Everest expdn, also K2 from the N, Jannu & Dhaulagiri)

B10 BÉGHIN, P
*Hautes Altitudes*
Voyage dans l’oxygen rare
Grenoble: Dodoer & Richard, 1991
160p
(First ascents 8000ers sans oxygen)

B11 BENSON, Claude E
*Mountaineering Ventures*
London: T C & E C Jack, [1928]
224p, illus. 21 cm
(Famous stories retold)

B12 BERNBAUM, Edwin
*Sacred Mountains of the World*
SF: Sierra Club, 1990
xxv + 292, illus. 30.5 cm
(Several Everest references in this general work)

B13 BETTEMBOURG, Georges & Brame, Michael
*The White Death*
Seattle: Reynard House, 1981
310p [no illus]. 23 cm
(Autobiographical; describes 1978 Everest expdn)

B14 BHANJA, K C
*Darjeeling at a Glance: a handbook, both descriptive and historical of Darjeeling and Sikkim, with thrilling accounts of Everest and Kanchenjunga expeditions by land and air.*
Darjeeling: Oxford Books & Stationery, 1941
144p, illus. 18 cm

B15 BHANJA, K C
*Kinchen-Everest: embodying in brief thrilling accounts of Everest & Kanchenjunga expeditions by land and air.*
Darjeeling: The Author, 1942
32p, 19 cm, paper covers
B16 BANJJA, K C  
*Lure of the Himalaya: embodying accounts of Mount Everest expeditions by land and air*  
Darjeeling: Gilbert, 1944  
255p, illus, 18 cm

B17 BIRLIES, Geoff (Compiler)  
*Alan Rouse, a Mountaineer's Life*  
London: Unwin Hyman, 1987  
224p, 8p col & bw illus in text. 24 cm  

B18 BLACK, Charles E D  
*A Memoir on the Indian Surveys, 1875-1890*  
London: Arnold, 1891  
vi, 411p, illus, map, [4to]  
(Himalayan survey & background information)

B19 BLANCH, Conrad & MASSON, Joan  
Catalan: *Hem Fet el Cim*  
Spanish: *El Everest, Historia de una Conquista*  
Barcelona: Ediciones Peninsula, 1986  
236p, illus. 29.5 cm  
(Successful 1985 Spanish Catalan expdn)

B20 BLESSED, Brian  
*The Turquoise Mountain, Brian Blessed on Everest*  
London: Bloomsbury, 1991  
217p, 24p illus and maps. 24 cm  
(Loquacious actor-mountaineer reaches 25,400 ft on Everest, 1990, in the footsteps of Mallory)

B21 BOBÁK, Jiri & KLECKA, Vladimir  
*V Perejich Pod Everestem*  
Prague: Olympia, 1978  
151p, 40 pl. 21 cm  
(Czech 1973 Dudh Khosi expdn)

B22 BOECK, Kurt  
*Im Banne des Everest, Erlebnisse in Nepal, der für Weisse Verschlossenen Heimat der Gorkhas im Zentral-Himalaja*  
Leipzig: Haessel, 1922  
xxxv + 106p, 76 illus. map. 23 cm  
(The realm of Everest, experiences in the land of the Gurkhas)

B23 BOIVIN, Jean-Marc with BOIVIN, Françoise & PARTE, Jean-Marc  
*L'Aventure jusqu'au bout*  
Meylan: Editions Recto/Verso, 1991  
123p. 28 cm  
(Climbing and parapente expdns, including Everest 1988)

B24 BOLESLAW, Chwascinski  
*Ku nie Zdobytym Szczytom*  
Warsaw: Sport i Turystyka, 1987  
293p  
(Towards unclimbed summits)

B25 BONINGTON, Christian John Storey  
*Everest South West Face*  
London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1973  
352p, 56 pl (some col), illus. fldg map. 24 cm  
(British Autumn 1972 attempt)

- *The Ultimate Challenge*  
  New York: Stein & Day, 1973  
  352p (US edn of above)

- *Parete Sud-ovest*  
  Milan, dall'Oglio, 1975  
  351p, s/b (Tr to Ital - Luciano Serva)

B26 BONINGTON, C J S  
*Everest the Hard Way*  
London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1976  
239p, 80 col pl. 27cm  
(Successful 1975 ascent SW face)  
Reprints 1977, 1980

- Arrow p/b. 1977  
  352p, 31 col ills. 13 bw
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(plates and in text). 17.5 cm

Children’s edn. Harlow: Longman, 1980. 46p, illus (some col), map. 20 cm


Everest 33 Giorni sud ovest Milan: Rusconi, 1977. 396p


Everest el supremo desafio Barcelona: Martinez Roca, 1984 332p (Tr to Sp - Juan Godo & Jose Manuel Anglada)

Everest tvrdá cesta Prague: Olympia, 1981. 173p

Ehepecr.. [Russian edn] Moscow, 1986

Everest - najtrudniejsza droga Warsaw: Iskry, 1987. 190p. 20cm (Tr to Pol - Wojciech Adamiecki)


B27 BONINGTON, C J S

Quest for Adventure

London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1981 448p, illus (some col), maps. 28 cm (Chapter 10 describes 1953 first ascent. The appendix ‘Chronology of Adventure’ by Audrey Salkeld has a number of Everest references)

Identical Book Club edn (BCA), 1982. 448p. 28 cm

Small format Book Club edn (BCA), 1982. 639p. 20 cm

NY: Clarkson N Potter, 1982. 448p, illus (some col), maps. 28 cm

London: Pan, 1983. 345p, illus (col & bw), maps. 23 cm, p/b (Chronology updated)

London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1987 (Chronology updated) p/b


Moscow: Progress, 1987. 400p (Edited and part-tr Eugene Gippenreiter, who also contributed the preface)

B28 BONINGTON, C J S & CLARKE, Charles

Everest the Unclimbed Ridge

London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1983 132p, 64 col. plates, illus. 25 cm (1982 attempt on NE ridge. Pete Boardman and Joe Tasker were lost crossing the Pinnacles, below Nt shoulder)


B29 BONINGTON, C J S

The Everest Years, a Climber’s Life

London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1986 256p, 64 col. pl, maps. 25cm (Four Everest expdns in this autobiq covering 1970 - 85: SW face, Nt ridge, and S col/SE ridge when autho made his own ascent)

B30 BONINGTON, C J S

Mountaineer, Thirty Years o Climbing on the World’s Grea Peaks


San Francisco, Sierra Club, 1996

Amsterdam: Bztooh, 1990

Grenoble: Didier-Richard, 1990

Milan: Ugo Mescia, 1990

Rosenheim: Rosenheimer, 1990

Madrid: Desnivel, 1993

B31 BONINGTON, C J S

Climbing Everest

Walton-on-Thames/Edinburgh/Hong Kong: Nelson English Readers Library. 1990 63p, 6 bw illus. 18.5 cm, p/b (Abridged by Jeremy Hunter for young readers)
B32  BONINGTON, C J S  
_The Climbers, a History of Mountaineering_
London: BBC/Hodder & Stoughton, 1992
288p, illus bw & col, maps, bibl. 25 cm
(Chaps 7, 11, 12, 13 of Everest interest; also A Salkeld’s chronological appendix carries several Everest references)

☑  _Deux siècles d’histoire d’alpinisme_

B33  BOON, Jan  
_Wo der Wind betet_
Innsbruck: Steiger, 1992
160p, illus. 25 cm
(General travels in Himalaya; pp 66-69 ‘Dem Everest entgegen’)

B34  BOURARD, Maria Luisa  
_La Conquista del Everest_
Madrid: Ediciones PPC, 1964
95p. 17 cm
(A history)

B35  BOUSTEAD, Sir Hugh (Hugo)  
_Wind of Morning_
London: Chatto & Windus, 1971
240p, illus, 4 maps. 22 cm
(Autobiog, includes Everest 1933)

B36  BOWMAN, William Ernest  
_The Ascent of Rum Doodle_
London: Parrish, 1956
141p, 16 illus. 22 cm
(Spoof expedition to a mountain higher than Everest, and satirizing the classic expedition account)

☑  NY: Vanguard, 1956 113p, illus.
☑  Sheffield: Dark Peak, 1979
141p, 16 illus. 21 cm, s/b
☑  London: Arrow p/b, 1983
☑  London: Arena p/b, 1989
141p, illus by Chris Duggan. 19cm

☑  London: Pimlico p/b, 1992
(Published with The Cruise of the Talking Fish) 141 + 116, 16 illus as original. 21.5 cm
☑  _A l’assaut du Khali-Khali_
Grenoble: Glénat, [1992 ?]

B37  BOYER, Steve & RICE, Murray  
[Expedition Report]  

B38  BOYLE, John  
_Everest East Face 1983_
Privately issued, 1988
(Author’s motor winch assists successful climb)

B39  BRIDGES, TC with TILTMAN, H Hessell  
_More Heroes of Modern Adventure_
London: Harrap, 1929
v + 266p, illus, maps. 21 cm
(One in a frequently reprinted popular series; opening chapter: General Bruce on the Battle for Everest 1921-1933)

B40  BRIGGS, Raymond (Illus) & STYLES, Showell (Text)  
_First up Everest_
40p, illus (some col). 21 cm
(The first ascent, for young readers)

B41  [British Mt Everest Medical Expedition 1994]  
[Expedition brochure]  
Birmingham: The Expedition, 1993
15p

B42  BROOK, Elaine & DONNELLY, Julie  
_The Windhorse_
London: Jonathan Cape, 1986
223p, 32 illus. (9 bw, others in col), map. 16 x 24 cm
Two women - one blind - trek to Kala Patar, below Everest)
B43 BROUGHTON, Geoffrey
*Climbing Everest*
London: OUP, 1960
149p, illus, maps. 35 cm
(Anthology from climbers' writings. Illus by W. Heaton Cooper & Howard Somervell)

B44 BRUCE, Hon. Charles Granville, (and others)
*The Assault on Mount Everest 1922*
London: Arnold/
NY: Longmans, 1923
xii + 339p, 33 pl, 2 fldg maps. 26 cm
(Handsome, official account of the second Everest expedition)

B45 BRUCE, Brig Gen Hon C G
*Himalayan Wanderer*
London: Maclehose, 1934
309p, 22 illus. 22 cm
(Autobiog, with a few concluding - and disappointing - pages on Everest; nothing very personal.)

B46 BRYANT, Leslie Vickery ('Dan')
*New Zealanders and Everest*
Wellington: Reed, 1953
48p, illus. 22 cm, s/b

B47 BUCHAN, John
*The Last Secrets: the final mysteries of exploration*
London: Nelson, 1923
303p, pl, illus, maps. 19 cm
(Final chapter on climbing Everest, confidently predicting success)

B48 BURGESS, Alan & PALMER, Jim
*Everest the Ultimate Challenge*
Toronto: General Publishing/ London: Hodder & Stoughton/
NY: Beaufort Books, 1983
(simultaneous publication)
214p, col. illus, maps
(1982 Canadian expdn reached summit, but not without tragedy)

B49 BURRARD, S G & HAYDEN, H H
*A Sketch of the Geography and Geology of the Himalaya Mountains and Tibet*
Calcutta: Superintendent, Government Printing, 1907-8
4 volumes (sequential pagination)
xvi + 308 + vip, illus, maps. 30 cm

B50 BURRARD, Sir Sidney Gerald
*Exploration in Tibet and Neighbouring Regions, 1865-1879; 1879-1892*
Dehra Dun: Trigonometrical Survey.
Survey of India, 1915
(Records of the Survey of India. v.8) 2 volumes:
x + 213p; xii + 214-411p; 12 + 12 charts (in pockets), 35 cm.
(Explorations in the Himalaya ar
Tibet by the so-called 'Pundits', trained by the Survey of India: Nain Singh, Kishen Singh, Hari Ram, Lala, Kinthup, Rinzin Namgual & others

B51 BURRARD Sir Sidney Gerald
Mount Everest and its Tibetan Names: a review of Sir Sven Hedin's book
Dehra Dun: Survey of India, Geodetic Branch, 1931
19p, 2 maps. 24 cm

Bury, Charles Kenneth Howard-
- See: H27 - 28

C

C01 [Caixa de Barcelona]
Recull de Premsa
4 vols of reproduced press cuttings on Catalan success 1985 & expdn correspondence. Vol I has 597p, other vols c.150p but unpaginated

C02 CALVERT, Harry
Smythe's Mountains: The climbs of F.S. Smythe
London: Gollancz, 1985
223p, 16 p bw pl, 4 maps. 24 cm
(Biog with one chapter devoted to Everest 1933, 1936 & 1938)

C03 CAMERON, Ian
(pseudonym for Payne, G)
Mountains of the Gods: the Himalaya and the mountains of Central Asia
London: Century, with the Royal Geographical Society, 1984
248p, illus (some col), maps. 27 cm
(A general scientific and exploration history with a few pages dedicated to the Everest story)

C04 CAMERON, I
Exploring the Himalayas
(Royal Geographical Society Exploring Series)
61p, many illus in bw and col. 24.5cm
(Brief but well illustrated history for the younger reader, condensed from material in previous item)

C05 CANALS I Fontan, Jordi
L'Everest a cavall dels Núvols
Barcelona: Ed Elvives, 1989. 128p
(1983 Catalan ascent)

C06 CARR, Herbert Reginald
Culling (Ed)
The Irvine Diaries: Andrew Irvine and the enigma of Everest 1924
Reading: West Col, 1979
143p, illus. 22 cm
(Irvine's Spitsbergen & Everest diaries, slightly edited, with a family contribution by his brother, Alec Irvine; other contributions include a note on oxygen equipment by Frank Solari. Irvine disappeared with George Mallory on Everest)

C07 CARSOLIO, Elsa & Carlos
Encuentro con el Himalaya
Mexico City: Fernandez Cueto, 1990. 200p. 23 x 30 cm
(To Everest with the Poles, Spring 1989. Success in that autumn)

C08 Centre Excursionista de Cataluña
Les Exploracions del Mont Everest
Barcelona. Tallers Grafics, 1922. 37p
(The first explorations)

C09 CHAMOUX, Benoît
Le Vertige de l'Infini
(1984 Everest expdn)

C10 CHAMOUX, B, with MAISONNEUVE, Marc
Montagnes de l'Esprit
Paris: Laffont, 1989
159p. Photographs by Pascal Tournaire & Marc Buscail
(Three Himalayan expdns, including Everest 1988)

C11 Chartwell Press, The Everest, a Guide to the Climb 1953. 18 cm.
(Folding chart of Everest data, including map and brief biographical notes on climbers)

C12 CHATWIN, Bruce What am I Doing Here? London: Jonathan Cape. 1989

- Picador (Pan) p/b/, 1990. 366p. 24 cm

C13 CHEVALLEY, Gabriel, with DITERT, René & LAMBERT, Raymond Avant-Premières à l’Everest Paris: Arthaud, 1953
310p, illus, maps.
(The trailbreaking Swiss expeditions of 1952)

- Anteprima All’Everest Milano: Garzanti, 1954
viii + 332p, tr to Ital Enrico Peyronei

For other edns - See also: D18

95p. 25.5 cm, s/b
(General review, written with an eye to public relations, includes 1960 ascent of Everest and first ascent Shishapangma)

- L’Alpinisme en Chine Peking, Foreign Language Press, 1965. 95p, s/b
(French edn of above)

113p illus, some col. 30cm
(A curiously lavish record of as curiously lavish an enterprise, undertaken at the height of the Cultural Revolution. The book places particular emphasis on Sino-Tibetan accord)

C16 [China] Another Ascent of the World’s Highest Peak - Qomolangma Peking: Foreign Language Press. 1975. 120p. 25.5 cm, s/b
(Pictorial record of Sino-Tibetan ma’ ascent, 1975)

- with Spanish insert, 1976
- a Chinese edn with 35p insert in Japanese

151 + 45p English text. illus. 25.5 cm
(A number of contributions on Mt. Qomolangma, including ‘Things left behind on Mt. Qomolangma’ by Zel Shusheng)

164p (English edition)
(Simultaneous ascents from N and including complete traverses: reached summit on this reputedly 25 person tri-national expdn)

CHOEGYAL, Lisa & BREWER LAMA, Wendy
- See: H21
C19 CHWASCINSKI, Boleslaw
Ku Nie Zdobytym Sczytom
Warsaw: Sport, 1987. 259p, p/b
(Summary of Everest history to 1953)

C20 CICHY, Leszek; WIELECKI, Krzysztof & ZAKOWSKI, Jacek
Rozmow o Everescie
Warsaw: Mlodziezowa, 1982
176p, maps. 19.5 cm, p/b
(First winter ascent of Everest, 1980, in temperatures as low as -50 degrees F)

C21 CICHY, L; WIELECKI, K; ZAKOWSKI, J
Rozmow o Everescie
Warsaw: Mlodziezowa, 1987
220 + 32p. 19.5 cm, p/b
(New enlarged edn. Primarily first winter ascent, plus the spring ascent by the same expdn, 1980)

C22 CLARK, Ronald W
Six Great Mountaineers
London: Hamish Hamilton, 1956
203p, 6 plates. 19 cm
(Includes portraits of Mallory & Hunt)

C23 CLARK, R W
Great Moments in Mountaineering
London: Phoenix/
NY: Roy Publications, 1956
128p, illus. 19 cm
(Last chapter briefly retells the Tenzing/Hillary story)

C24 CLARK, R W
A Picture History of Mountaineering
London: Hulton Press/
NY: Macmillan, 1956
17p text, 137p bw illus. 29 cm.
(Several pages of Everest pictures)

C25 CLARK, R W
An Eccentric in the Alps: the story of W A B Coolidge, the great Victorian mountaineer
London: Museum Press, 1959
224p, 17 bw illus. 23 cm
(Contains a few passing remarks on Miss Brevoort’s dreams of climbing Everest in 1876, year of her death)

C26 CLARK, R W
Men, Myths and Mountains
viii + 292p, illus, maps, bibl. 26 cm
(Intelligent mountaineering history. Includes chapter ‘To the top of the world’, & other Everest references)

C27 CLARK, William R
Explorers of the World
London: Aldus, 1964
252p, illus. 26 cm
(pp 233-237 briefly tell Everest story)

C28 CLARKE, Charles (Ed), with WARD, M & WILLIAMS E
Mountain Medicine and Physiology: Proceedings of a Symposium for Mountaineers, Expedition Doctors and Physiologists, sponsored by the Alpine Club
(North Wales 26-28 Feb, 1975)
London: Alpine Club, 1975
143p, illus, bibl. 21 cm
(Papers on the physiology of climbing Mount Everest by M Ward and N E Odell; other Everest references, notably by H W Tilman)

C29 CLARKE, C
Everest 1975
(3 + 62) illus pages. 33 cm
(Epic Adventures series)
(Largely pictorial account of the successful SW face expdn, 1975, by the team’s doctor)

☐ Expedition al Everest
☐ Reprint 1980
☐ Abenteuer Everest
C30 CLARKE, C & SALKELD, A (Eds)
_Lightweight Expeditions to the Great Ranges_
Proceedings of a symposium for mountaineers and expedition organisers, sponsored by the Alpine Club (North Wales 10 March 1984)
London: Alpine Club, 1984
90p, group portrait. 21 cm
(Many Everest references)

C31 CLEARE, John S
_Mountains_
London: Macmillan/
NY: Crown, 1975
256p, illus (some col), maps, bibl. 24 cm
(Chapter 6 gives an historical summary, then diary of the unhappy 1971 International expdn)

C32 CLYDESDALE (Marquess of Douglas & Clydesdale) & M'INTYRE, D F
_The Pilots' Book of Everest_
Edinburgh: Wm Hodge & Co, 1936
xvi + 209p, 33 pl, illus, 4 maps. 24 cm
(Account of the 1933 Houston Everest aerial survey expdn and flights over the summit)

C33 COBB, Sue
_The Edge of Everest_
Harrisburg, PA: Stackpole, 1989
x + 214p
(1988 American N col expdn)

C34 COBHAN, Sir A, and others
_Tight Corners: Tales of adventure on land, sea and in the air_
London: Allen & Unwin, 1940
265p, illus, maps. 21 cm
(Includes chapter, 'Caught in an Everest Blizzard' by J L Longland, relating to 1933 expdn)

C35 COFFEY, Maria
_The Fragile Edge_
London: Chatto & Windus, 1989
183p, 8 p illus. 24 cm
(Elegaic love story, and a trip to Everest to come to terms with the loss of Joe Tasker and Peter Boardman in 1982)

C36 COLLINS, Barry - See: S04

C37 de COLOMBEL, Christine
_Everest, l'impossible Exploit: Expedition Marc Batard 1990_
Paris: Denoël, 1991
(Batard's attempt to solo two 8000ers on the same day. Everest he manages, but not Lhotse. Photos by Pascal Tournaire)

C38 CONS, G J
_The Challenge of Everest [?]: 1934_
(An introductory reader to _Climbing Mount Everest_, the official sound film record of the 1933 expedition)

C39 CORBELLINE, Giancarlo & DIEMBERGER, Hildegard
_Himalaya e Karakorum. Valli e popali degli ottomila_
Bologna: Zanichelli, 1991
159p, illus
(Ethnographic study includes Everest peoples)

C40 CORBETT, Edmund V.
_Great True Mountain Stories_
London: Arco, 1957
x + 213p. 23 cm
(Anthology, incorporating extracts about Everest 1922, 1924 & 1953)
C41 CRANFIELD, Ingrid
*Skiing Down Everest and Other Crazy Adventures*
London: Severn House, 1983
208p, no illus. 21 cm
(Lighthearted snippets: briefest of mentions for Yuichiro Miura and Maurice Wilson; and yetí references)

C42 CREMER, R W
*Mount Everest and Other Poems*
London: Jarrolds, 1923
59p

C43 CURRAN, Jim
*Suspended Sentences: from the life of a climbing cameraman*
191p, illus in bw & col. 24 cm
(His visit to Everest in 1988 dismissed in 2 pages; several other passing references to Everest-lore)

DO1 DAVIDSON, Bob
*Hillary and Tenzing Climbed Everest*
[?]: Zee Books, 1993
32p, 35 illus. (In Series: *Great 20th Century Expeditions*)

D02 DAVIES, Robert H
*Breathing in Irrespirable Atmospheres: and, in some cases, also under water*
London: The Saint Catherine Press [nd, post WWII]
(Chapter IV discusses development of Everest oxygen apparatus and Siebe Gorman contribution)

D03 DECK, Claude & MAZEAUD, Pierre
*La Route de l'Everest 1978 avec l'Expedition Francaise*
Paris: Denoël, 1979
146p, illus. 31cm

D04 DELGADO, Josep Francesc
*Si puges al Sagarmatha*
Barcelona: Laia, 1988
181p, 18 cm
(Brief history of new routes)

D05 DENMAN, Earl
*Alone to Everest*
255p, 7 pl, illus, maps. 22 cm
(From adventures in Africa to this Canadian’s lone and illicit attempt on Everest from the N in 1947)

D07 DENT, C (and others)
*The Badminton Library: Mountaineering*
London: Longmans, 1892
xx + 439p, 13 pl, numerous illus in text. 20 cm
(In a chapter on Mountaineering and Health, there are brief references to the possibility of climbing Everest - similar to above item)

D08 Reprinted 1892
D09 Reprinted & enlarged 1900. 464p
D08 DESIO, Ardito
*Which is the Highest Mountain in the World?*
Milan: The Expedition, 1988
36p, illus, maps and charts. 29 cm
(Report of the expedition EvK²-CNR to Mt. Everest and K² 1987)

D09 DETIENNE, Herman, & PEETERS, Andre
*Everest, het verhaal van de Belgische Mount Everest Expeditie*
Tielt: Lannoo, 1989
192p, illus. 21 cm, p/b
(Winter 1988 expdn)

D10 DETIENNE, H
*Naar de top, Rudy van Snick op de Mount Everest*
Tielt: Lannoo, 1990
74p, mostly with col illus. 30 cm

D11 DEVOUASSOUX, Gérard & BOURGET, Jacques
*Gérard Devouassoux, les Souffles de l'Himalaya*
Marseilles: Solar, 1974
111p. 26 cm
(Biog, includes Everest 1974)

D12 DIAS, John
*The Everest Adventure: story of the second Indian expedition*
Delhi: Ministry of Information & Broadcasting (Publications Division), 1965
63p, plates (some col), illus. 29 cm.
(1962 expdn described by its leader, a soldier climber, who later died of leukaemia)

D13 DICKINSON, Leo
*Filming the Impossible*
London: Jonathan Cape, 1982
256p, integrated col illus. 25 cm
(Lively autobiog of this adventure cameraman with Everest chapters: ‘Canoeing down the Roof of the World’ & ‘Everest without Oxygen’, the 1978 Messner/Habeler success)

D14 DICKINSON, L
*Anything is Possible*
London: Jonathan Cape, 1989
224p, integrated col illus. 25 cm
(Opening chapter describes balloon flights in Himalaya, which fail to pass over Everest as had been hoped)

D15 DICKINSON, L
*Ballooning over Everest*
London: Jonathan Cape, 1993
160p with integrated col illus. 24.5 cm
(Brief history of exploratory ballooning, and first two flights over Everest in October 1991)

D16 DIEMBERGER, Kurt
*Gipfel und Geheimnisse*
Vienna: Orac, 1980
356p, 32p of col illus, 40p bw illus. 24.5 cm
(A wide ranging autobiog, including mention of climbing Everest in 1978)
 SPIRITS OF THE AIR

D17 DINGLE, Graeme, & PERRY, Mike
CHOMOLUNGMA: GODDESS, MOTHER OF THE EARTH
Auckland: Hodder & Stoughton, 1986
172p, illus bw and col, maps and diags, short bibl and appendices.
26.5 cm
(Everest N face, Post monsoon 1985 expdn descibed. Useful statistics on successes by season & routes. And average costs of expdns to Everest)

D18 DITTERT, René, with CHEVALLEY, Gabriel & LAMBERT, Raymond
FORERUNNERS TO EVEREST: THE STORY OF THE TWO SWISS EXPEDITIONS OF 1952
256p, 24 bw illus, col frontispiece, maps and sketches. 22 cm (Eng transl by Malcolm Barnes of item C13)

Panther p/b, 1956.

D19 DOLBIER, Maurice
NOWHERE NEAR EVEREST
NY: Knopf, 1955. 56p
(Humour)

D20 DONOUGHUE, Carol (Compiler)
EVEREST
London: Jackdaw, 1975
Folder (No 128): 10 leaves (9 fldg) illus
(Facsimiles of documents with accompanying text. Educational)

D21 DONALDSON, Jean
INNOCENTS TO EVEREST: A FAMILY JOURNEY TO EVEREST
Zennor, Cornwall: United Writers, 1976. 24p. 22 cm
(Overland to Kathmandu and trek to Everest, 1974)

D22 DORAWSKI, Jan Kazimierz
WALKA O SZCZYT SWIATA
Warsaw: Iskry, 1955
230p, 21 cm
(History of Everest expdns)

D23 DORAWSKI, J K
CZLOWIEK ZDOBYWA HIMALAJE
Krakow: Wydawnictwo Literackie, 1957. 429p
(A history of Himalayan climbing)

D24 DOSKOV, Kiril, & PETKOV, Nikolay
MY PODNYALIS NA EVEREST
Sofia: The Expedition, 1984
40p, in Russian
(Bulgarian ascent of W ridge 1984)

D25 DOSKOV, K & PETKOV, N
[WEST RIDGE OF EVEREST]
Sofia: Physiculture, 1986
127p, 142 pl

DOUGLAS & CLYDESDALE, Sqdn Ldr - See: C32

D26 DOUGLAS, John Scott
SUMMITS OF ADVENTURE: THE STORY OF FAMOUS MOUNTAIN CLIMBS AND MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS
NY: [?] / London: Muller, 1955
228p, 16 illus. 21 cm

D27 DOUGLAS-HAMILTON, James
ROOF OF THE WORLD: MAN'S FIRST FLIGHT OVER EVEREST.
Edinburgh: Mainstream, 1983
192p, illus, maps. 25 cm
(Retelling of 1933 Houston flights by son of the chief pilot, drawing on previously unpublished material and photographs)

D28 DOZOIS, Gardner (Ed)
BEST NEW SF2
The Bibliography

678p. 20 cm
(Collection of stories, including first airing of Kim Stanley Robinson’s Mother Goddess of the World)

☐ US edition: The Year’s Best Science Fiction 5. 1988

- See also: R15 & S04

D29 DRDOS, Jan (Ed)
Narodny park Sagarmatha
Bratislava: 1987
Illus bw and col, maps, diags, drgs. (Slovakian Scientific Sporting expdn Himalaya 84. Other authors include: Frantisek Kele; Peter Mariot; Rudolf Midriak; Frantisek Zatkalik)

☐ Park Narodowy Sagarmatha

D30 DUNN, Bill Newton
Big Wing: The biography of Air Chief Marshal Sir Trafford Leigh-Mallory
Shrewsbury: Airlife, 1992
200p, 20p photos. 22.5 cm
(Though scant Everest mention, some sidelights on subject’s Everest brother, George)

D31 DYHRENFURTH, Gunter Oskar
Zum dritten Pol: die Achttausender der Erde
Munich: Nymphenburger, 1952
(1954 Swiss Everest & Lhotse climb)

☐ To the Third Pole: the history of the high Himalaya (With contributions by Erwin Schneider)
London: Werner Laurie, 1955
xxx + 233p, 48 pl, illus. 26 cm (Tr to Eng - Hugh Merrick)

☐ Moscow: Myslj (Board of Geographical Literature), 1970.

304p ilus bw, diags & maps.
20.5 cm

D32 DYHRENFURTH, Norman
Mount Everest, 1963
Bern: Stämpfli, 1964, 11p
(Leader’s account of successful American expdn)
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E01 EGGLER, Albert
Gipfel über den Wolken
Berne: Hallwag, 1956. 287p
(1934 Swiss Everest & Lhotse climb)

☐ The Everest-Lhotse adventure
London: Allen & Unwin, 1957. 224p, 25 pl, illus, maps. 23 cm (Tr to Eng - Hugh Merrick)

☐ US edn NY: Harper, 223p (index omitted)

E02 EHMER, Wilhelm
Um den Gipfel der Welt
Stuttgart: Engelhorns, 1936
186p. 20 cm
(The story of Mallory - and Irvine)

E03 EHRHARD, Franz-Karl & MacDONALD, Alexander (Eds)
Snowlight of Everest: A history of the Sherpas of Nepal
Stuttgart: Franz Steiner Vg. Wiesbaden, 1992
(Intro in English, rest in Tibetan)

E04 ENGEL, Claire Eliane
Les Batailles pour l’Himalaya, 1783-1936
Paris: Flammarion, 1936
vii + 162p. 22 cm
(Includes 6 British Everest expdns)

E05 ENZINCK, W
Der grosse Berg: G L Mallory und der Mount Everest
(The Hague: [? 1954]
E06  ETHERTON, Percy Thomas
The Last Strongholds: A pen picture of the great range of Himalayan mountains and the lands adjacent to them
London: Jarrolds, 1934
297p, illus. 24 cm
(Traveller’s tale from man who helped organise 1933 Everest flights)

E07  EVANS, Sir Robert Charles
Eye on Everest: A sketch book from the great Everest expedition
London: Dobson, 1955
123p, illus. 26 cm
(Humorous thumbnail sketches from 1953, which, despite sub-title, came not from conventional sketch book but were recovered from old envelopes and scraps of paper)

E08  [Explorer Films, London]
The Epic of Everest
(Programme to accompany Captain Noel’s 1924 Expedition Film)
14p, illus. 29 cm

F01  FANTIN, Mario
I quattordici '8000': antologia
Bologna: Zanichelli, 1964
302p, plates, illus, col maps. 24 cm

F02  FANTIN, M
La lunga via che Porta all’Everest
Bologna: Cisdae, 1971. 16p, s/b
(Published extract from Sherpa Himalaya Nepal, Tamari, Bologna)

F03  FAUX, Ronald
Everest: Goddess of the Wind
Edinburgh: Chambers, 1978
[xv] + 115p, bw illus. on most pages. 27 cm

(Foreign edn 1981)

F04  FAUX, R
High Ambition: A biography of Reinhold Messner
London: Gollancz, 1982
180p, 45 bw illus, maps. 23.5 cm
(Written with Messner’s cooperation)

F05  FAVARO, Adriano
A due Passi dalla Cima
Venice: The Expedition, 1980
256p. 27 cm
(1980 Italo-Nepalese expdn)

F06  [Federacion Vasco-Navarra de Montañismo]
Expedition Tximist al Everest
San Sebastian: Pyrenaica, 1974
70p. 25 cm
(1974 Basque expdn)

F07  FELDMAN, A S
Everest Without Oxygen
London: Macmillan Education 'Silver Books', 1990
64p, 30 illus. 21 cm
(For young readers)

F08  FELLOWES, Peregrine Forbes Morant (and others)
First over Everest: The Houston-Mount Everest Expedition 1933
London: John Lane the Bodley Head, 1933
xx + 279p, 49 pl (some fldg), illus,
maps, 3-D viewer in sleeve inside cover. 25 cm
(The first flights over Everest, taking film and survey photographs)

- Reprinted 4 times in 1933, 1934
- Cheap edn 1935 (no 3-D Viewer)
- London: Cherrytree (Withy Grove Publishers), 1933. 176p. 17 cm. p/b
- NY: National Travel Club, 1934. 264p, 31pl, illus, maps
- NY: Robert McBride, 1934. 264p. 21 cm
- Der erste Flug über den Mt Everest. Berlin: Fischer, 1934. 303p

F09 FINCH, George Ingle
The Making of a Mountaineer
London: Arrowsmith, 1924
340p, 78 bw illus, 1 drg and 2 diags. 26 cm
(Autobiog, concluding with two chapters about Everest, 1922)

- Bristol: Arrowsmith, 1988 viii + 116 (all new) preceding the facsimile pages 7-334 and a new index. 62 bw illus.
(Opens with important new memoir ‘George Finch - the Mountaineer’ by his son-in-law, Scott Russell, throwing light on Finch’s exclusion from the Everest parties of 1921 & 1924. New photographs included)

F10 FINCH, G I
Der Kampf um den Everest
Leipzig: Brockhaus, 1925
208p, illus. 21 cm
(Finch, who was bi-lingual, writes his own 1922 expdn book)

F11 FINCH, G I
Climbing Mount Everest
London, Geo. Philip, 1930
(Philip’s ‘New Prospect’ readers) 72p. illus. 19 cm
(Basically, a transln of his 1925 Ger-

- Reprinted 1931
- Indian edn 1932

F12 FINN, F E S (Ed)
Modern Adventure
London: John Murray, 1958 xi + 154p. 18 cm
(Includes Wilfrid Noyce pp 14-29 on the South col)

F13 FISHER, Scott
1987 American Everest North Face Expedition
Seattle: The Expedition, 1988. 12p

F14 FISHER, Welthy Honsinger
The Top of the World
NY: Abingdon Press, 1926 178p. 21 cm
(Bishop & his wife travel the Everest trail to Tibet borders)

F15 FLAIG, Walter
Im Kampf um Tschomolungma, den Gipfel der Erde
Stuttgart: Kosmos, 1923. 76p (1921 & 1922 expdns)

F16 FLEMING, Jon, & FAUX, Ronald
Soldiers on Everest, the Joint Army Mountaineering Association/Royal Nepalese Army Mount Everest Expedition, 1976
London: HMSO, 1977 xvi, 239p, 24 pl, maps. 19cm, p/b
(Success for ‘Bronco’ Lane and ‘Brummy’ Stokes)

F17 FORNO, Oreste
Everest, Parete Nord: Corsa alla Vita Spedizione Italiana.
Milan: Baldini, 1992 240p, illus. 28 cm
(1991 Great Couloir success)
F18 FORNO, O with GRANZOTTO, Paola & AIME, Marco  
_Nepal, lassu_
Lecco (Italy): Stefanoni [nd]  
116p, col illus. 31 x 31 cm  
(Large format picture book with notes in Italian and English includes a few Everest-region photos)

F19 FRACHON, Jean-Pierre  
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160p, 12 pl illus. 23 cm
(Readable history of surveying India's frontiers)

STYLES, S - See also: B 40

S60  SUFRIN, Mark
To the Top of the World: Sir Edmund Hillary and the conquest of Everest
NY: Platt & Munk, 1966
94p, illus. 4to

S61  SWINSON, Arthur
Beyond the Frontiers: The biography of Colonel F M Bailey, explorer and secret agent
London: Hutchinson, 1971
xiii + 246p, pl, illus. 23 cm
(Chap 13 'The Everest affair' deals with 1924 Dancing Lama fiasco)

S62  Swiss Foundation for Alpine Research (SSAF/SFAR)
Berge der Welt
Zürich: SSAF
Annual review of mountaineering 1946-1955, then biannually until 1968/69, 17 vols in all, in German. Chief Editor: Marcel Kurz (until 1960/61).
Some were translated:

- Montagne del Mondo (in Italian) 1954, 1955

Mountain World (in English, ed Malcolm Barnes) 1953-1968/69

The following volumes are of particular Everest interest:

1953 for 'A Century of History' by M Kurz, 'North to Everest' by Elizabeth S Cowles, and 14 articles relating to the Swiss 1952 attempts
1954 for 'Forerunners to Everest' by Gabriel Chevalley and Raymond Lambert, and reports on the British 1953 success by Sir John Hunt and Wilfrid Noyce
1955 for 'Alone over Everest' by K. Neame
1957 for 'Everest 1956' by E Schmied
1958/59 for 'Eight months of glacier and soil research in the Everest Region' by Fritz Muller
1962/63 for 'The uses of adversity (Himalayan Scientific Expedition 1960-61) by Michael Ward (the 'Silver Hut' expedition)
1966/67 for 'Nine on top of Everest' by M S Kohli
1964/65 for 'The West Ridge of Everest' by W Unsoeld

S63  Swiss Foundation for Alpine Research
Everest
Geneva/Paris: Jeheber, 1953
15 + 148p, 4 pl

- Everest: the Swiss Everest Expeditions
  xvi + [28p], 144 pl (some col).
  28 cm (Photo-album of the two 1952 expdns)
- Everest: Ein Bilderbericht
  Munich, Nymphenburger, 1953
  50p + xv + 148
- Everest
  Milan: Garzanti, 1953
  xvi + 148p
S64 SYKES, Sir Percy
The Story of Exploration and Adventure
London: Newnes, [1930s]
864p, illus. 24.5 cm
(2 vol compilation from periodicals of
the same name. Includes L V S
Blacker’s ‘Flight over Everest’)
T09  THOMAS, Lowell
Lowell Thomas' Book of the High Mountains
NY: Messner, 1964
512p, 492 illus. 24 cm
(Wide ranging but lightweight compilation. Includes only a few Everest references)

T10  THUR, Hans & HANKE, H
Siege über den Everest
Munich/Vienna: Andermann, 1953
64p, 16 pl, 4 text illus, map

T11  TILMAN, Harold William
Mount Everest 1938
Cambridge: CUP, 1948
x + 160p, 36 bw illus, 2 maps. 23 cm
(Laconic account, delayed by World War 2)

T12  TILMAN, H W
Nepal Himalaya
Cambridge: CUP, 1952
xii + 272p, 40 pl, maps. 23 cm
(Includes first trek to Khumbu after Nepal opens frontiers and first sight of Everest at close quarters from the south, 1950. Was not optimistic about possibility of success from this side)

T13  TILMAN, H W
The Seven Mountain-Travel Books
London: Diadem/
Seattle: The Mountaineers, 1983
vi + 896p, illus. 22.5 cm
(Includes reprints of Everest 1938 & Nepal Himalaya, with a biographical note on Tilman by J Perrin, Tilman’s climbing record, as well as a bibliography)

T14  TORRES-NAVA, Ricardo
(in collaboration with PEREDO, Miguel Guzman)
La Conquista del Everest
Mexico: Diana, 1990. 215p
(1989 spring ascent, a Latin American first)

T15  TRENKER, Luis & DUMLER, Helmut (Eds)
Die höchsten Berge der Welt: Erlebnisse der Erstbesteiger
Munich: Bruckmann, 1991
200p, illus, 24.5 x 23.5
(First climbers on the highest summits of the world)

T16  TROILLET, Jean
L'Everest en 40 heures
[Switzerland]: Publ Conceil, 1986
8p
(Swift 1986 ascent with E Lorentan)

T17  TULLIS, Julie
Clouds from Both Sides
London: Grafton, 1986
(xii) + 306, illus in bw and col, maps. 23 cm
(Autobiography: Chapter 16 ‘Everest from five directions’)

T18  TURKEVICH, M
Eob Ganekux Bepwuh
Aohelik: Aoheac, 1984
144p. illus, p/b. 16 cm
(Call of the distant summits, includes 1982 Russian Everest ascent)
UCHIDA, Ryohei
[Kathmandu to Everest]
Japan: Yama-Kei, 1989
128p. 26 cm
(Trekking from Jiri to base camp)

[General history with Everest chapter]

- Reprinted 1941 (twice)
- Reprinted 1943
- Travel Book Club, 1943

ULLMAN, J R
Kingdom of Adventure: Everest a chronicle of man's assault on the earth's highest mountains.
NY: Sloane, 1947
[12] + 411p, illus. maps. 22 cm
(Narrated by the participants, with an accompanying text by J R Ullman)

- London: Collins, 1948
  320p, 30 illus, maps. 23 cm

ULLMAN, J R
The Age of Mountaineering: An account of the world's great mountains and of the men who climbed them
Philadelphia: Lippincott, 1954. 352p
(Revised and enlarged edn of U04, with a contribution by W H Murray. Two chapters on Everest, and an appendix 'The Himalayan career of Tenzing the Sherpa')

- London: Collins, 1956
  384p, 27 bw illus. 21 cm

ULLMAN, J R
Americans on Everest: The official account of the ascent led by Norman G Dyhrenfurth
Philadelphia: Lippincott, 1964
xxiv + 429p, 56 pl (some col), illus, map. 25 cm.
(Successful 1963 expdn, including first traverse of the mountain)

  (Identical to original)
- Americane na Everestu
  Kniha o expedici na nejvyssi horu sveta
  Prague: Olympia, 1969. 225p
  8pp bw illus. 25 cm
ULLMAN, J R - See also: T06

U08 [United States]
SCHOOL OF AVIATION MEDICINE
Operation Everest
Pensacola (FLA): School of Aviation Medicine, US Naval Air Station, 1946.
47p, illus. 25 cm
(Altitude tests in decompression chamber)

U09 UNSOELD, Terres
Making my Way in the Dark
LA: Unsoeld Unlimited Productions
25 typewritten pages
(A play about family: performed by the author in Hollywood over 8 weeks Oct/Nov 1991. Telling insights into life of Willi Unsoeld, but little mention of Everest. Privately circulating copies only)

UNSOELD, Willi - See also: P10

U10 UNSWORTH, Walter
Because it’s There; Famous Mountaineers 1840-1940
London: Gollancz, 1968
144p, 12 illus. 23 cm
(24 biographical sketches include Gen Bruce, G Mallory & F Smythe)
Reprinted 1973

U11 UNSWORTH, W
Everest
London: Allen Lane/
gxiv + 578p, pl (some col), illus, bibl & appendices. 24 cm
(Definitive history of Everest and its climbers)

Penguin, 1982, p/b
xvi + 704p, 52 illus (some col), sketches, 5 maps. 23.5 cm

Grafton, 1991. 704p, p/b
L’Everest
Paris, Denoêl, 1985. 575p
Everest

U12 URIARTE, Felipe
Burur ilhun Lurruntsua
Euskaldunak Everest Mendian
(Basque) /
Oscura cabeza Humeante
Vascos en el Everest (Spanish)
Donostia/San Sebastian: Elkar, 1981. 320p
(1980 Basque ascent)

Vascos en el Everest
Bilbao: Caha de Ahorros Municipal de Bilbao
119p. 30cm, p/b

[Valencia, Everest 1991]
- See: A15

V01 VALLES, Carles
La Realidad de un Sueno
(Spanish)/ La Realitat d’un Somni (Catalan)
Barcelona: L’Aixernador, 1993
168p, 30 illus. 24 cm, p/b.
(Autobiographical passages, simultaneously published in both languages. One Everest chapter)

V02 Van METER, Steve
China Everest ’87: Brochure and expedition report
Denver: The Expedition. 4p
(1987 expedition)

V03 VANNI, Manfredo
L’Everest (Chomo-lungma) la piu alta Montagna del Mondo
Turin: Societa Editrice Internazionale, 1947. 105p. s/b
VENABLES, Stephen
*Everest Kangshung Face*
London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1989
236p, illus (many in col), 9 maps & diags. 25 cm
(1988 East Face expedition. Success by new route via S col)

VERGES, Eliane - See: F20

VERGEHESE, B G
*Himalayan Endeavour*
Bombay: Times of India, 1962
xii + 155p, 14 pl (some col), fldg map. 22 cm
(Review of Indian mountaineering, including Everest)

VERNES, Henri
*Les Conquérants de l’Everest*
Verviers: Gerard [nd]
143p. 18 cm

VEVERKA, Antonin
*O Vrcholek Sveta Nepremozitelný Mount Everest*
Prague: Nakladatelstvi, 1948
156p. 21 cm
(History of pre-War Everest expeditions)

VIDAL, Miguel (and others)
*Avila en las Cumbres*
Madrid: Caja de Ahorros de Avila, 1990.
112p, illus, maps. 28 cm
(Includes 1989 Spanish expedition)

VIVIJS, Lut & VANHEES, Jan - See: G21

VOS, Bart
*Himalaya - Dagboek*
188p
(Everest 1982 and 1984, and Cho Oyu)

Reprinted 1989
W05  WARD, M
Mountain Medicine: A clinical study of cold and high altitude
London: Crosby Lockwood Staples, 1975. 376p, 7 illus. 22 cm
(A scientific work, but with some Everest anecdote)

W06  WARTH, Hermann
Tiefe Überall
Munich: Rosenheimer, 1986. 208p (1979 Everest expedition)

W07  WASHBURN, Dr Bradford
(Project Director)
The National Geographic Map of Mount Everest
(1:50,000 sheet, drafted by the Swiss Federal Office of Topography)

W08  WEBER, Peter
Everest 86
Wald (Switzerland): Privately published, 1986. 71p
(Limited edition of 600)

W09  WEST, John (Ed)
High Altitude Physiology
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania: Hutchinson Ross, 1981
xvi + 462p
(International writings, historical and modern, some with Everest observation and anecdote)

W10  WEST, J
Everest, the Testing Place
187p, 18 col illus. 23 cm
(Successful American Medical Expedition, 1980)

W11  WHITE, J Claude
Tibet and Lhasa
Calcutta: Johnston & Hoffmann, 1904
C.70p with 50+ full page plates, taken during Younghusband Mission to Lhasa
21 x 28 cm
(This fine photo album includes impressive view of Everest from Khampa Dzong, one of the first photographs of the mountain)

W12  WIBBERLEY, Leonard
The Epics of Everest
NY: Farrar Strauss & Young, 1954
Viii + 242 p, drgs by Genevieve Vaughan-Jackson. 21 cm
(Summary of climbing, up to the first ascent)

W13  WILBY, Sorrel
Beyond the Icefall: Australia’s Everest expedition
(Account of Australian Bicentennial ascent, 1988)

W14  WILLIAMS, Cicely
Women on the Rope: The feminine share in mountain adventure
London: Allen & Unwin, 1973
240p, 8 illus. 23 cm
(Everest mentioned only briefly, largely in connection with Betsy Cowles and Yvette Vaucher)

W15  WOLLASTON, Mary
Letters and Diaries of A F R Wollaston
Cambridge: CUP, 1933
Xiii + 261p, 4 bw portraits. 23 cm
(Includes his diary of 1921 Everest reconnaissance expedition, edited by his wife, after his murder)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y01</th>
<th>YAMADA, Keiichi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Himalaya from the Air</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo: Tokyo-Newspaper, 1975</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110p, mostly col illus, fldg map in slip case. 29 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Japanese with English captions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Aerial pictures, 1973, includes most famous Everest SW face shot)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y02</th>
<th>YAMADA, Noburo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[The Strongest Climber in History]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo: Yomiuri, 1989. 111p. 29 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Biog of Naomi Uemura, includes Everest 1983-4, 1985, 1988)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y03</th>
<th>YANKOV, Ludmil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[A Dream Beyond Valleys]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofia: Narooma, 1986</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256p, illus. 20 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Bulgarian climbers in the Himalaya - Everest 1984)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y04</th>
<th>YASUKAWA, Shigeo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Everest: Challenge to 8,848 metres]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo: Yama-to-Keikoku-sha, 1971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238p, many text ills, maps. 17 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Short history of Everest from its discovery to 1970 Japanese ascent)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y05</th>
<th>YASUKAWA, S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo: Poplar-Sha, 1971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253p, illus. 19 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Short history of Japanese mountaineering for young readers, with chapter on Mount Everest)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y06</th>
<th>[Yomiuri Newspaper]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Everest: the Glory of Women]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo: Yomiuri, 1975</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128p, col plates, English captions. 29 x 22 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Picture book of 1975 ascent)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y07</th>
<th>[Yomiuri Newspaper]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Stood on the Summit of Chomolungma]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo: Yomiuri, 1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134p, illus (some col), maps. 29 x 22 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Picture book of 1980 N face expdn)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y08</th>
<th>YOUNG-DO, Kim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[My Everest]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133p</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1977 Korean ascent)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y09</th>
<th>YOUNGUSBAND, Sir Francis Edward</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Epic of Mount Everest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London: Arnold, 1926</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319p, 16 bw illus, 2 maps. 20.5 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Summary of first three expdns by Chairman of Everest Committee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Reprinted 1926
- Reprinted 1927 (twice)
- Cheap edn 1947
- Der Heldensang vom Mount Everest
  Basel: Benno Schwabe, 1928
  174p
- [The Epic of Mount Everest]
  Japanese edn 1930. 436p
- La Épopée del Everest
  Barcelona: Juventud, 1946 220p
- L’Épopée de l’Everest

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y10</th>
<th>YOUNGUSBAND, F E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Everest, the Challenge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London/ NY: Nelson, 1936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ix + 243p, 16 bw illus, 4 maps &amp; diagis. 21 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Despite title, not solely Everest)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Reprinted 1936 (updated with 1936 Everest account) ix + 243p
- Cheap edn 1941
- Reprinted 1942
- Reprinted 1943
- Reprinted 1944
- Reprinted 1945 (twice)
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Der Himalaya Ruft
Berlin: Union Deutsch, 1937
230p

Z

Z01 ZAKHAROV, Pavel (Ed)
Everest 82: Voskhozhdenye Sovetskikh Alpistov
vysochayshuyu vershino mira
Moscow: Fizkultura i Sport, 1984
368p
(Note: this is Russian original of 1982 expedition report - R20)

Z02 ZAMIATNIN, Leonid
Everest yugo-zapandaya stena
Leningrad: Lenizdat, 1984. 222p, illus. 20 cm
(SW face, 1982)
Everest History

A chronological list of expeditions to Everest, with their principal sources of reference.

Works of general history will be found in The Bibliography, but for the most part have not been cross-referenced in this section. It should be noted, however, that Walt Unsworth’s Everest (U10) and Peter Gillman’s Everest, the Best Writing and Pictures... (G08) are important sources for all activity on Everest.
Abbreviations:

AJ    Alpine Journal (UK)
AAJ   American Alpine Journal (USA)
B     Der Bergsteiger (Germany)
BMJ   British Medical Journal
CAJ   Canadian Alpine Journal
Clr   Climber and Rambler/Climber and Hillwalker (UK)
FRCJ  Fell and Rock Climbing Club Journal (UK)
GJ    Geographical Journal (UK)
GM    Geographical Magazine (UK)
H     Himavanta (India)
HJ    Himalayan Journal (India)
IM    Indian Mountaineer
ITY   Iwa to Yuki (Japan)
LM    La Montagne (France)
Mt    Mountain (UK)
MoRe  Mountain Review (UK)
NG    National Geographic Magazine (USA)
NZAJ  New Zealand Alpine Journal
Py    Pyrenaica (Basque - Spain)
Sa    Sangaku (Japanese Alpine Journal)
SSAF  Mountain World (Swiss Foundation for Alpine Research)
T     Taternik (Poland)
V     Vertical (France)
1  1921  British reconnaissance  
   Summer/  
   Fall  
   Tibet  
   Leader: C K Howard-Bury  
   (In 4 months explored on  
   3 sides of the mountain  
   and climbed the N col)  
   Books: H23, H27-28, N13, P14,  
   R14, W15, Y09-10  
   Journals: AJ 34, 67  
   GJ 57, 58, 59  
   HJ 31  
   Royal Engineers 9/1923  

   Books: H23, H27-28, N13, P14,  
   R14, W15, Y09-10  
   Journals: AJ 34, 67  
   GJ 57, 58, 59  
   HJ 31  
   Royal Engineers 9/1923  

2  1922  British expedition  
   Spring  
   N side  
   (Reached 8320m, 7  
   sherpas killed.)  
   Books: B44, H23, L12, M53, N13,  
   P14, R14, S47, Y09-10  
   Journals: AJ 34  
   GJ 59, 60, 61, 63  
   HJ 39  
   Royal Engineer 9/1923  

3  1924  British expedition  
   Spring  
   N side  
   (Norton reached 8580 m;  
   Mallory and Irvine lost.)  
   Books: EO2, E05, E08, F09-11,  
   G12, H23, N12-13, N16,  
   P14, S47, S61, Y09-10  
   Journals: AJ 36  
   GJ 63, 64, 65, 66  

4  1933  British expedition  
   Spring  
   N side  
   (Again, to 8580 m)  
   Books: B35, C34, G13, N15, R29,  
   S23, S27-28, S42, Y10  
   Journals: AJ 46  
   FRCJ 1933  
   GJ 80, 81, 82, 83  
   HJ 6  

5  1933  British flight over  
   Everest  
   (Houston Expedition)  
   Leader: P F M Fellowes  
   (First over the summit)  
   Books: C32, D27, E06, F08  
   Journals: AJ 45  
   GJ 81, 82, 83, 84  

6  1934  Illicit solo attempt  
   Spring  
   N col  
   Leader: Maurice Wilson  
   (Died in tent below N col)  
   Books: A19, G08, R13  
   Journals: AJ 46, 70  
   HJ 7, 8  
   Mt 99  
   Summit Winter 1992-3  

7  1935  British reconnaissance  
   Tibet  
   N col  
   Leader: E Shipton  
   (26 peaks climbed and  
   N face mapped.)  
   Books: B46, N15, R30, S27-28,  
   T05-6  
   Journals: AJ 48  
   GJ 87, 88  
   HJ 8, 9, 35  

8  1936  British expedition  
   Spring  
   N side  
   (Thwarted by early  
   monsoon.)  
   Books: N15, R30, T06  
   Journals: AJ 48  
   GJ 87, 88, 90  
   HJ 9  

9  1938  British expedition  
   Spring  
   N side  
   (Another early monsoon.)  
   Books: N15, T06, T11  
   Journals: AJ 51  
   GJ 92  
   HJ 11 (1939)  

10 1942  American flight over  
   Pilot: R L Scott  
   Books: H03, K36, S14  
   Journals: -  

11 1945  New Zealand flight over  
   Pilot: C G Andrews  
   Books: H03, K36  
   Journals: -  

12 1947  British flight  
   Pilot: K Neame  
   Books: H03, K36, S62(1955)
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### Journals: Liliput 185 (1952)

### 13 1947 Canadian illicit attempt
- **Spring**
- **N col**
- **Books:** D05, K36, T06
- **Journals:** -

### 14 1950 American-Anglo reconnaissance
- **Nepal**
- **Leader:** C Houston
- **Books:** T12, S62 (1953)
- **Journals:** AJ 58

### 15 1951 Danish illicit attempt
- **Spring**
- **N col**
- **Leader:** Klavs Becker-Larson
  - (Entered Tibet over Nangpa La. Failed to climb N col.)
- **Books:** H03, K36, S62 (1953)
- **Journals:** AJ 1951

### 16 1951 British reconnaissance
- **Fall**
- **From S**
- **Leader:** E E Shipton
  - (1st to climb Khumbu icefall)
- **Books:** B46, H15, M57, N15, S24-28, T05, W04
- **Journals:** AJ 58

### 17 1952 Swiss expedition
- **Spring**
- **SE ridge**
- **Leader:** E Wyss-Dunant
  - (Reached 8595m.)
- **Books:** R16, T06
- **Journals:** AJ 59

### 18 1952 Swiss expedition
- **Fall**
- **SE ridge**
- **Leader:** G Chevalley
  - (Only to S col, a Sherpa died.)
- **Books:** -

### 19 1952 USSR attempt
- **Winter**
- **N side**
- **Leader:** P Datschnolian
  - (Rumour, or long-kept secret rout?)
- **Books:** K36
- **Journals:** A AJ 1954, 1955

### 20 1953 British first ascent
- **Spring**
- **S col**
- **Leader:** John Hunt
  - (Hillary & Tenzing ‘knocked the bastard off!’)
- **Books:** B40, B46, C11, D20, E07, G14-15, H15, H19, H31-34, I 08, M10, M48-49, M55, N18-20, S52, S60, T05-06
- **Journals:** AJ 59

### 21 1953 Indian flight over
- **Summer**
- **Books:** K36, V05
- **Journals:** H XI-9

### 22 1956 Swiss ascent
- **Spring**
- **Leader:** A Egger
  - (Ascents Nos 3-6.)
- **Books:** E01, R08
- **Journals:** AJ 61

### 23 1958 USSR & PRC reconnaissance
- **Spring**
- **From N**
- **Leaders:** Chu Din, E Beletski
  - (Few details are known.)
- **Books:** -
24 1960  Indian attempt  
Spring  
SE ridge  
Books:  
Journals:  
Leader: Gyan Singh  
(To 8625m)

25 1960  Chinese ascent  
Spring  
NE ridge  
Books:  
Journals:  
Leader: Shi Chan-chun  
(First time by this route, 3 to summit. 1 died.)

26 1962  American illicit attempt  
Spring  
N col  
Books:  
Journals:  
Leader: W W Sayre  
(Crossed Nup La from Nepal, failed to climb N col.)

27 1962  Indian attempt  
Spring  
SE ridge  
Books:  
Journals:  
Leader: J Dias  
(To 8720m)

28 1963  American ascent  
Spring  
SE ridge  
Books:  
Journals:  
Leader: N G Dyhrenfurth  
(First traverse, and W ridge ascents: 10-15.)

29 1964-8  Chinese activity  
N side  
Leader(s): Unclear  
(Details only now emerging. 2 died.)

30 1965  Indian ascent  
Spring  
SE ridge  
Books:  
Journals:  
Leader: M S Kohli  
(9 to summit.)

31 1969  Japanese reconnaissance  
Spring  
SW face  
Books:  
Journals:  
Leader: [?]  
(Uemura in first group to look at this face.)

32 1969  Rumour of Chinese ascent  
Spring  
N side  
Books:  
Journals:  
(3 to top? Unsubstantiated.)

33 1969  Japanese reconnaissance  
Fall  
SW face  
Books:  
Journals:  
Leader: H Mihashita  
(8000m reached.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Leader</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Books</th>
<th>Journals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>Y Miura</td>
<td>Sherpa killed in icefall.</td>
<td>K02</td>
<td>AAJ 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>S Matsukata</td>
<td>Originally a SW face exp; 2 men died.</td>
<td>A07, J07, M08-09, N07, U03</td>
<td>AAJ 1971, HJ 31, ITY 97, Mt 3, 8, 10, Sa 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>Y Miura</td>
<td>Skied from S col.</td>
<td>K02, M38-40, S02</td>
<td>HJ 31, ITY 97, Mt 3, 8, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>SW face</td>
<td>N G Dyhrenfurth</td>
<td>Some defections when easier options abandoned. H Bahuguna died.</td>
<td>C31, G25, H06, M20, S50</td>
<td>HJ 31, Mt 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>H C Tolosa</td>
<td>(8100m reached.)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>AAJ 1972, Mt 14, 18, 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>SW face</td>
<td>K M Herrligkoffer</td>
<td>(International friction.)</td>
<td>H10, H13</td>
<td>AJ 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>G Monzino</td>
<td>(Huge siege - 8 to top.)</td>
<td>M44</td>
<td>AJ 79, A AJ 1974, Mt 26, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>M Yuasa</td>
<td>(2 up, first in post-monsoon. SW face attempt was stopped at 8300m. A Sherpa died.)</td>
<td>F27, J03, K05</td>
<td>AJ 79, A AJ 1974, ITY 97, Mt 30, Sa 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>J I Lorente</td>
<td>(8500m reached.)</td>
<td>A30, F06, P15</td>
<td>A AJ 1975, HJ 34, Mt 37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1974 Spring
Rumours of Chinese activity on N side.
Books: -
Journals: -

1974 Fall
French attempt
Leader: G Devouassoux
W ridge
(6 killed in avalanche.)
Books: D11, M42
Journals: AJ 81
AAJ 1975
Mt 39, 41

1975 Spring
Japanese ladies' success
SE ridge
Leader: E Hisano
(First woman, Junko Tabei, to summit with Sherpa.)
Books: J02, J04, T01, Y06
Journals: AJ 81
AAJ 1976
H XXIII-8
ITY 45, 97
Mt 44
Sa 1975

1975 Spring
Chinese ascent
NE ridge
Leader: Shi Chan-Chu
(9 to summit. 1 died.)
Books: Alpinismus 12/75
Journals: AJ 81
AAJ 1976
H 179
ITY 45
Mt 46

1975 Fall
British ascent
SW face
Leader: C J S Bonington
(Scott & Haston first to complete this new route. Then Boardman, Pertemba & presumably Burke, who died.)
Books: B26, B29-30, C29
Journals: AJ 81
AAJ 1976
HJ 34
Mt 40, 41, 42, 45, 47

1976 Spring
British/Nepal ascent
Leader: H R A Streather
SE ridge
(2 up on this Army expdn.)
Books: F16, S53
Journals: AJ 82
AAJ 1977
HJ 35
Mt 51

1976 Fall
American ascent
SE ridge
(2 up.)
Books: R12
Journals: AJ 82
AAJ 1977
Mt 52

1977 Spring
New Zealand attempt
SE ridge
(No porters above base.)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1978
H VIII-12
Mt 57
NZAJ 30 (1977)

1977 Fall
S Korean ascent
SE ridge
(2 men to top.)
Books: Y08
Journals: AAJ 1978
H IX-5
Mt 58

1978 Spring
Austrian ascent
SE ridge
(9 to summit, including Messner & Habeler on first oxygen free asc. 1 Sherpa died.)
Books: D13, F04, H01, M26, M28-31, N06
Journals: Alpinismus 1/79, 2/79
AJ 84
AAJ 1979
H X-8, XI-6
Mt 62

1978 Spring
Sino-Iranian reconnaissance
N side
Leader: Unknown
(A Chinese died.)
Books: -
Journals: AJ 84
AAJ 1980
China Sports 2/1979
H IX-5
Mt 59

54 1978 Yugoslav Spring reconnaissance S side
Leader: Unknown
Books: A18, S06, S38
Journals: -

55 1978 Franco-German ascent Fall SE ridge
Leaders: P Mazeaud & K M Herrligkoffer
(Ascents 70-85.)
Books: D03, D16, H11, H13, L05, M21, R27-28
Journals: AJ 84
AAJ 1979
B 1/1979
H X-8
HJ 36
Mt 64
T 1/82

56 1979 Yugoslav ascent Spring W ridge
Leader: T Skarja
(Ascents 86-90.)
Books: A18, G17-18, K33, S06, S38
Journals: AJ 85
AAJ 1980
H XI-9
HJ 37
ITY 1980
LM 3/1980
T 1/80

57 1979 Swabian ascent Fall SE ridge
Leader: G Schmatz
(13 up, 2 died.)
Books: B13, S12, W06
Journals: AJ 85
AAJ 1980
H XI-9
HJ 37
ITY 1980
LM 3/1980
M 70, 71
NZAJ 1980

58 1979 British Expedition Fall W ridge
Leader: D K Scott
(Climbed Nuptse, then found it too late for Everest.)
Books: B13
Journals: AJ 1980
ITY 1980

59 1979 Sino-Japanese reconnaissance Fall N face
Leader: J Saito
(3 Chinese killed.)
Books: H23, S05
Journals: AJ 1980
ITY 1980

60 1979/80 Polish winter ascent Winter SE ridge
Leader: A Zawada
(2 make winter 1st.)
Books: A02, C20-21, K27-29
Journals: AJ 86
AAJ 1981
H XII-5
I 79
ITY 1980
LM 3/1980
Mt 72
T 1/82

61 1980 Sino-Japanese ascent Spring N side
Leader: H Watanabe
(Kato climbed NE ridge, 2 others the Hornbein couloir. 1 man died.)
Books: J10, O 01, Y07
Journals: AJ 86
AAJ 1981
ITY 77, 97
LM 3/1980
Mt 74
Sa 1980

62 1980 Spanish (Basque) ascent Spring SE ridge
Leader: J I Lorente
(2 to summit.)
Books: A30, P15, U12
Journals: AJ 1981
Mt 74
63 1980  Polish ascent  
**Spring**  
*S butt.*  
Books: C21, K28-29, K31-32  
Journals: AJ 86, 89  
AAJ 1981  
LM 4/80  
T 1/82, 2/82

64 1980  USSR reconnaissance  
**Spring**  
*S side*  
Books: -  
Journals: -

65 1980  French reconnaissance  
**Spring**  
*N side*  
Leader: J-C Marmier  
(First reconnoitred East side, then opted for N Col/NE ridge attempt.)  
Books: -  
Journals: AAJ 1981  
LM 3/80

66 1980  Italian solo ascent  
**Monsoon**  
*Reinhold Messner  
N face(First complete solo.)*  
Books: F04, M27-31  
Journals: AJ 86  
AAJ 1981  
LM 4/80, 1/81  
Mt 76, 80  
NG160/4 (October 1981)

67 1980  Italian/Nepalese attempt  
**Fall**  
*SE ridge*  
Leader: F Santon  
(S summit only. 2 died.)  
Books: F05  
Journals: AAJ 1981  
Mt 77

68 1980  American reconnaissance  
**Fall**  
*E face*  
Leader: Andrew Harvard  
(He spots a line.)  
Books: -  
Journals: NG 166/1 (July 1984)

69 1980/81  Japanese winter attempt  
**Winter**  
*SE ridge*  
Leader: N Uemura  
(Only to col. 1 died.)  
Books: -  
Journals: AJ 86  
AAJ 1981  
ITY 88, 97  
Mt 79

70 1980/81  British winter attempt  
**Winter**  
*W ridge*  
Leader: A Rouse  
(WS shoulder gained.)  
Books: -  
Journals: Alpinismus 10/81  
AAJ 1981  
ITY 88  
Mt 79

71 1981  French attempt  
**Spring**  
*N side*  
Leader: P Astorg  
(Climbed to 1st step.)  
Books: -  
Journals: AAJ 1982  
ITY 88  
LM 2/81, 3/81

72 1981  Japanese attempt  
**Spring**  
*W ridge*  
Leader: S Nakajima  
(8750m reached.)  
Books: M23  
Journals: AAC 1982  
ITY 88, 97  
Mt80

73 1981  2-man NZ attempt  
**Fall**  
*S side*  
Leader: P Freanely/  
Russell Brice  
(To 7620m W ridge from S)  
Books: -  
Journals: AAJ 1982  
ITY 88  
NZAJ 1982

74 1981  American ascent  
**Fall**  
*S col*  
Leader: Dr J West  
(5 climbed variant line.)  
Books: W10  
Journals: AAJ 1982  
HJ 39  
ITY 88
75 1981  
**American attempt**  
*Fall*  
Leaders: R Blum & L Reichardt  
(Difficult 'Lowe' Buttress climbed.)  
*E face*  
*Books:* H20  
*Journals:* AAJ 1982, ITY 88, LM 4/81, Mt 83, NG 166/1 (7/1984)  

76 1981-2  
**US 'circumambulation'**  
*Winter*  
Leader: N Gillette  
(High level skiing)  
*Books:* G06, R22  
*Journals:* -  

77 1982  
**USSR ascent**  
*Spring*  
Leader: E Tamm  
(New central pillar line. Ascents 119-129.)  
*SW face*  
*Books:* K25, M25, P12, R20, S16, S49, T18, Z01-02  
*Journals:* AAJ 1983, ITY 1983, LM 3/82, Mt 85, 86  

78 1982  
**American attempt**  
*Spring*  
Leader: L Whittaker  
(8380m in Gt couloir. Marty Hoey killed.)  
*N face*  
*Books:* -  
*Journals:* AAJ 1983, H XIV-5, ITY 1983, LM 3/82, Mt 87  

79 1982  
**British attempt**  
*Spring*  
Leader: C Bonington  
(Boardman & Tasker lost in Pinnacles.)  
*NE ridge*  
*Books:* B28-30  
*Journals:* AAJ 1983, H XIV-5,-9  

80 1982  
**Canadian ascent**  
*Fall*  
Leader: W March  
(6 reached summit. 4 died in icefall.)  
*SE ridge*  
*Books:* B48, M51, P04  

78 1982  
**Nederland attempt**  
*Fall*  
Leader: A V Stuart  
(7850m reached via N col.)  
*N side*  
*Books:* N01, S55, V09  
*Journals:* AAJ 1983, ITY 1983  

82 1982  
**Spanish (Catalan) attempt**  
*Fall*  
Leader: L Belvis  
(2 Sherpas died.)  
*W ridge*  
*Books:* M12, M19  

83 1982  
**Japanese ascent**  
*Winter*  
Leader: Y Kato  
(Kato summited alone, but he & another died.)  
*SE ridge*  
*Books:* K03, K06, N04  
*Journals:* AAJ 1983, H XIV-11, XV-2, ITY 97, and 1984
1982-3

French attempt

Winter
W ridge
Books:
Journals:

American attempt

Spring
W ridge
Books:
Journals:

Chilean attempt

Spring
NE ridge
Books:
Journals:

American ascent

Spring
SE ridge
Books:
Journals:

French traverse attempt

Fall
from N
Books:
Journals:

1983

American attempt

Fall
W ridge
Books:
Journals:

American ascent

Fall
E face
Books:
Journals:

1983

Japanese ascent

Fall
SE ridge
Books:
Journals:

1983

Japanese ascent

Fall
SE ridge
Books:
Journals:

1983

Spanish (Catalan) attempt
Climbing Mount Everest

NE ridge

Books: B19, C05, M19
Journals: AAJ 1984, ITY 1984, LM 2/85, Py 133

94 1983 Swiss attempt
Fall
N face
(Failed on direct route.)
Books: B03
Journals: AAJ 1984, ITY 1984, LM 2/84, Mt 96, Py 133

95 1983-4 Japanese ascent
Winter
SE ridge
(4 to summit.)
Books: AAJ 1984, ITY XV-12, XVI-1, ITY 103, 109, LM 2/84, Mt 97, Sa 1984
Journals: AAJ 1984, ITY XV-12, XVI-1, ITY 103, 109, LM 2/84, Mt 97, Sa 1984

96 1983-4 Japanese attempt
Winter
N face
(2 died around 8000m.)
Books: AAJ 1984, ITY XV-12, XVI-1, ITY 103, 109, LM 2/84, Mt 97, Sa 1984
Journals: AAJ 1984, ITY XV-12, XVI-1, ITY 103, 109, LM 2/84, Mt 97, Sa 1984

97 1984 Bulgarian ascent
Spring
W ridge
(Down SE ridge. 5 up, but 1 died.)
Books: A29, D24-5, G04, P06, S07, Y03

98 1984 Indian ascent
Spring
SE ridge
(5 people on top.)
Books: K15, P01, S34
Journals: AAJ 1985, H XVI-1-2, HJ 41, 42, IM

99 1984 Australian/NZ attempt
Spring
W ridge
(2 died around 8000m.)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1985, H XVI-7, LM 1/85, 2/85, Mt 102

100 1984 American attempt
Spring
N side
(Failed at 8600m on classic route.)
Books: -

101 1984 British (SAS) attempt
Spring
N face
(Avalanche hit ABC: killed 1, injured 4.)
Books: L03, S53

102 1984 British attempt
Spring
N face
(Leader had heart attack.)
Books: -
Journals: AJ 1985

103 1984 Australian ascent
Fall
Leader: L Hall
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Leader</th>
<th>Routes</th>
<th>Books</th>
<th>Journals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>N face</td>
<td>H Plugge</td>
<td>Hard new route, 2 up.</td>
<td>H04, M01</td>
<td>AJ 1990, AAJ 1985, H XVI-1, ITY 109, Mt 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>F Kele</td>
<td>Bart Vos to top.</td>
<td>N17, V09</td>
<td>AAJ 1985, H XVII-7, ITY 109, LM 1/85, M 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>S pillar</td>
<td>F Kele</td>
<td>3 to top, 1 killed.</td>
<td>D29, K9-11</td>
<td>AAJ 1985, H XVI-2,6, HJ 42, ITY 109, LM 1/85, Mt 100, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>NE ridge</td>
<td>Y B Thapa</td>
<td>Y B Thapa</td>
<td>B04</td>
<td>AAJ 1985, H XVI-7, LM 1/85, Mt 99, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984-5</td>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>Oh In-Hwan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AAJ 1986, ITY 1987, Py 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>NE ridge</td>
<td>Mal Duff</td>
<td>(Reached c. 8000m)</td>
<td>G16, T17</td>
<td>AAJ 1986, H XVII-1,8, ITY 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>W ridge</td>
<td>M Abrego</td>
<td>4-man team</td>
<td>A01, D17, G16, P15, T17</td>
<td>AAJ 1986, Py 7/85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>W ridge</td>
<td>D Saas</td>
<td>From S to 8595m</td>
<td>S01</td>
<td>AAJ 1986, Py 7/85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
86 Climbing Mount Everest

114 1985 French 2-person attempt
Summer
N face  Pierre & Annie Béghin (Attempted new route.)
Books: B09, D17, G16
Journals: AAJ 1986
Aventure (Paris) XX/32 (11/85)
H XVII-7
ITY 1986
Montagnes (Grenoble) 77 (11/85)
Mt 108

115 1985 Spanish (Catalan) ascent
Summer
N col & NE ridge Leader: C Blanch
(6 reached top without oxygen in monsoon period)
Books: B19, M12, R11
Journals: AAJ 1986
H XVII-7
ITY 1986
LM 3/86
Mt 196, 108, 110, 112

116 1985 NZ attempt
Fall
N side  Leader: A Brookes
(New approaches to W ridge & Gt couloir foiled by avalanches)
Books: D17
Journals: AAJ 1986
H XVII-7
ITY 1986
LM 2/86
Mt 108, 110
NZAJ 1986

117 1985 Japanese attempt
Fall
N face/NE ridge Leader: T Hasegawa
(2-pronged attack gained 8200m, 1 died.)
Books: -

118 1985 Indian attempt
Fall
SE ridge  Leader: J Singh
(5 died in storms)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1986
H XVII-5-7,-8,-9,-10,-11,
XIX-4,-5
ITY 1986
LM 2/86
Mt 106, 108

119 1985 Japanese ascent
Fall
SE ridge  Leader: K Yagihara
(7 to summit on this filming expedition)
Books: Y02
Journals: AAJ 1986
H XVII-2,-7
HJ 43
ITY 1986
LM 2/86, 3/86
Mt 108
Sa 1986

120 1985-6 South Korean attempt
Winter
W ridge  Leader: Kim Ki-Heyg
(Only 7100m achieved)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1986
H XVII-1-10
LM 3/86
ITY 1987

121 1985-6 South Korean attempt
Winter
SE ridge  Leader: Nam Sang Tae
(8500m reached)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1986
H XVII-11, 12
ITY 1987

122 1985-6 South Korean attempt
Winter
SW face  Leader: Park Young-Bae
(7700m reached in high winds)
Books: -
123 1985-6  Japanese attempt  
**Winter**  
Leader: Michiko Takahashi  
(N face)  
(Defeated at 8450m in Hornbein couloir)  

**Books:**  
-  
**Journals:**  
AAJ 1986, ITY 1987  
Mt 110

124 1986  Canadian ascent  
**Spring**  
Leader: J Elzinga  
(W ridge)  
(From N, 1 man, 1 woman to top)  

**Books:**  
P04  
**Journals:**  
AAJ 1986, 1987  
CAJ Vol 70 (1987)  
ITY 1987  
LM 4/86, 1/87  
Mt 110  
Py 144  
Vancouver Mag, 3/88

125 1986  American attempt  
**Spring**  
Leader: J Murphy  
(N face)  
(Gt couloir - to 7700m)  

**Books:**  
-  
**Journals:**  
AAJ 1987  
H XIX-3  
LM 1/87  
Mt 111  
Py 144  
World (London) 3/88

126 1986  Spanish (Madrillon) attempt  
**Spring**  
Leader: J Lopez  
(N col)  
(To 7800m.)  

**Books:**  
M17, P15  
**Journals:**  
AAJ 1987  
H XIX-3  
Natura 43 (10/86)  
Py 144

127 1986  Japanese attempt  
**Spring**  
Leader: H Endo  
(SE ridge)  
(4-person team reached 8600m)  

**Books:**  
-  
**Journals:**  
AAJ 1987  
H XIX-3  
Mt 111
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Attempt</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Leader</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Books</th>
<th>Journals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(8010 reached on N ridge)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>S McKinney</td>
<td>W ridge</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>AAJ 1987, ITY 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(McKinney flew from ridge)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>British attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>B Stokes</td>
<td>NE ridge</td>
<td>A13, S05</td>
<td>AAJ 1987, H XIX-3, ITY 1987, LM 1/87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Bill’s Buttress climbed, but pinnacles checked party)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(8650m reached)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swiss Commercial expedition</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>F Graf</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>N01, W08</td>
<td>AAJ 1987, B 6/87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2 killed in separate accidents)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

137 1986-7 South Korean attempt
<p>|        | Winter | Leader: On-In Hwan | SE ridge | Unsuccessful | AAJ 1987, B 6/87, H XVIII-9, ITY 1987, Mt 116 |
|        |        | South Korean attempt | SW face | To 8000m. A Sherpa killed | AAJ 1986, 198, B 6/87, H XIX-3, ITY 1987, Mt 116 |
| 139 1987 |        |        | N face | Gt couloir to 8400m. W ridge to 8750m | AAJ 1988, H XIX-3, ITY 1987, LM 1/88, Mt 117 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Attempt Type</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Leader</th>
<th>Books</th>
<th>Journals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Swedish attempt</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>N side</td>
<td>E Wahlund (N Col, NE ridge &amp; Gt couloir attempted.)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>AAJ 1988, H XIX-10, ITY 1988, Mt 116, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Czech attempt</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>SW face</td>
<td>I Galfy (To 8300m)</td>
<td>R01, S40, S51</td>
<td>AJ 1988, AAJ 1988, B 10/87, H XIX-3, Mt 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Spanish (Basque) attempt</td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>S pillar</td>
<td>J San Sebastian (To 8200m)</td>
<td>P15</td>
<td>AAJ 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Iranian solo attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>N Col</td>
<td>Misha Saleki (Failed to climb higher than the col)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>AAJ 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Spanish (&amp; French) attempt</td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>A Ramos (Emerged on W ridge from Hornbein. To 8700m.)</td>
<td>P15</td>
<td>AAJ 1988, H XIX-10, ITY 1988, LM 3/88, Mt 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>American attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>N face</td>
<td>S Fisher (Australian route to 8540m)</td>
<td>F13</td>
<td>AAJ 1988, ITY 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>American attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>N face</td>
<td>S van Meter (To first step)</td>
<td>V02</td>
<td>AAJ 1988, ITY 1988, Mt 119, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Polish Alpine attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td></td>
<td>T Karolczak &amp; A Lwow</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
152 1987  American (Snowbird) attempt
Fall  SE ridge
Leader: P Athans
(S col reached. Storms)
Books:
Journals: AAJ 1988
American Way, 15 Nov
1988
H XIX-10
ITY 1988
Mt 120

Korean ascent
Leader: Hahn Tak Young
(2 to top, including
Ang Rita - his 4th asc.)
Books:
Journals: AAJ 1988
H XX-1
ITY 128, and 1988
LM 3/88
Mt 120, 121

153 1987  Austrian Attempt
Fall  SE ridge
Leader: H Schell
(An ‘umbrella’ expedition for number of groups)
Books:
Journals: AAJ 1988
H XIX-10
ITY 1988
LM 3/88
Mt 120

Japanese 4-person attempt
Leader: T Hasegawa
(Gt couloir - to 7700m)
Books:
Journals: AAJ 1988, 1989
ITY 128

154 1987  American 2-man attempt
Fall  SE ridge
S Boyer & M Rice
(Defeated in blizzards)
Books:
Journals: AAJ 1988
B37
H XIX-10
ITY 1988
LM 3/88
Mt 120

China/Japan/Nepal Friendship Expedition ascent & traverses
Leaders: Shi Zhan Chun, T Imanishi, K Bikram Shah
(14 summited & traverses made in both directions)
Books:
Journals: AAJ 1989
C18, M32, Y02
H XIX-3-10, XX-2-3
ITY 129
LM 3/88
Sa 1988, 1989

155 1987  Italian ski expedition
Fall  SE ridge
R Patschneider
(8400m reached)
Books:
Journals: AAJ 1988
H XIX-10

Australian ascent
Leader: A Brooks
(Climbed without Sherpas)
Books:
Journals: AAJ 1989
H XX-2-5
HJ 46
ITY 130
LM 3/88
Mt 122
NZAJ1988

156 1987  NZ/Australian attempt
Fall  S pillar
Leader: P Hillary
(Thwarted by storms)
Books:
Journals: AAJ 1988
H XIX-10
ITY 1988
LM 3/88

British Army attempt
Leaders: D Keelan, H Day

157 1987-8  Mt 120
Winter  NZAC 1988
162 1988

Anglo-American ascent

Spring E face
Leader: R Anderson
(New route. Venables summited)

Journals: AJ 94
H XX-10
HI 45
LM 4/88
Mt 122

163 1988

British attempt

Spring NE ridge
Leaders: B Stokes & P Moores
(Pinnacles crossed)

Books: C43, S53
Journals: AJ 94
AAJ 1989
H XX-6,-11
LM 3/89
Mt 124
NZAJ 1988

164 1988

French/Nepali ascent and parapente descent

Fall SE ridge
Leader: M Boivin
(Boivin flew from summit)

Books: B23, F19-20
Journals: AAJ 1989
H XX-6,-10
LM 4/88, 1/89
Mt 122, 124

165 1988

French (solo) ascent

Fall S side
M Batard

166 1988

French (TV) ascent

Fall SE ridge
Books: B05
Journals: LM 4/88
Mt 122, 124

167 1988

Korean ascent

Fall SE ridge
S pillar
Books: 
Journals: AAJ 1989
H XX-6
LM 1/89
Mt 124

168 1988

American ascent

Fall SE ridge
Books: F23
Journals: LM 1/89
H XX-6,-10
Mt 125
Outside 1/89
Summit Jan/Feb, Mar/Apr 1989

169 1988

Spanish (Catalan) ascent

Fall SE ridge
Books: 
Journals: AAJ 1989
H XX-6,10
LM 1/89
Mt 124

170 1988

NZ ascent

Fall S side
Leader: R Hall
(8100m reached on S
Climbing Mount Everest

buttress, then L Bradey scaled SE ridge and, probably, summited)

**Books:**
- 

**Journals:**
- AAJ 1989
  - H XX-10
  - Mt 125
  - NZAJ 1988

**171 1988 Czech ascent**

**Fall** Leader: I Fiala

**SW face** (1 to summit; assault party of 4 failed to return.)

**Books:**
- S51

**Journals:**
- AJ 94
  - AAJ 1989
  - H XX-10
  - Mt 124

**172 1988 Canadian attempt**

**Fall** Leader: B Blanchard

**N side** (Ventured new route between couloirs to 8050m)

**Books:**
- P04

**Journals:**
- AAJ 1989
  - H XX-11
  - ITY 133

**173 1988 American attempt**

**Fall** Leader: C Skinner

**N side** ('Cowboys on Everest' follow classic route to 7620 m)

**Books:**
- C33

**Journals:**
- AAJ 1989
  - ITY 133
  - Mt 125

**174 1988 French attempt**

**Fall** Leader: B Chamoux

**N side** (To 8700m in Hornbein couloir. Parmentier lost)

**Books:**
- C09-10

**Journals:**
- ITY 133
  - LM 1/89
  - Mt 124

**175 1988 American attempt**

**Fall** Leaders: J Holderfield & J Dinnen

(Small team, 5940m reached)

**Books:**
- 

**Journals:**
- AAJ 1989
  - ITY 133
  - Mt 125

**176 1988-9 Japanese attempt**

**Winter** Leader: T Hasegawa

**N face** (To 8000m at E end of face)

**Books:**
- 

**Journals:**
- AAJ 1989
  - ITY 133
  - Mt 127

**177 1988-9 Belgian/Polish attempt**

**Winter** Leader: H Detienne

**SE ridge** (Sherpa died after fall near S summit, Wielicki soloed Lhotse)

**Books:**
- D09-10

**Journals:**
- AAJ 1989
  - H XX-11
  - LM 2/89
  - Mt 126, 127

**178 1988-9 Korean attempt**

**Winter** Leader: Park Young-Bae

**SW face** (7800m high point)

**Books:**
- 

**Journals:**
- AAJ 1989
  - H XX-11
  - Mt 127

**179 1989 Yugoslav ascent**

**Spring** Leader: J Poposki

**SE ridge** (5 to top, 1 man lost)

**Books:**
- G19, S06 (Brief note)

**Journals:**
- AAJ 1990
  - H XXI-1, 3
  - ITY 1990
  - LM 4/89
  - Mt 128, 130

**180 1989 American/Mexican ascent**

**Spring** Leader: W McConnell

**SE ridge** (3 up, but 1 died during descent)

**Books:**
- M04, T14
American ascent
Spring
SE ridge
Leaders: K Fellerhof & P Athans
(‘Snowbird’ expedition put 4 on top)
Books: -
Journals: A AJ 1990
H XXI-2, 9
HJ 47
ITY 1990
Mt 128, 131

Polish ascent and tragedy
Spring
W ridge
Leader: E Chrobak
(From S; 2 reached summit.
Avalanche killed 5;
Marciniak, sole survivor;
rescued from N)
Books: -
Journals: A AJ 1990
H XXI-2
HJ 47
ITY 1990
Mt 128, 131

French solo attempt
Spring
SW face
(To 7800m)
Books: -
Journals: H XXI-3
ITY 1990
LM 3/89

Belgian attempt
Spring
NE ridge
Leaders: Lut Vivijs & Jan Vanhees
(Married couple join French expedition)
Books: G21
Journals: A AJ 1990
H XXI-3
ITY 1990

NZ attempt
Spring
S butt/
Leader: R Hall
(Expedition dogged by illness,
later joins Polish rescue)
Books: -
Journals: A AJ 1990
H XXI-2
ITY 1990

Austrian attempt
Spring
SE ridge
Leader: Sepp Hassler
(Stuwe reached 8500m with American, Sieger)
Books: -
Journals: A AJ 1990
H XXI-2
HJ 46
ITY 1990

Greek attempt
Summer
N side
Leader: S Paraskevaidis
(To 8100m via N col)
Books: -
Journals: A AJ 1990
ITY 1990
LM 1/90
Mt 130

Italian attempt
Summer
N face
Leader: O Forno
(Gt couloir to 7500)
Books: -
Journals: A AJ 1990
ITY 1990

Spanish attempt
Summer
N side
Leader: J Escartin
(to 8550 via N col)
Books: P15, V08
Journals: A AJ 1990
H XXI-10
ITY 1990
LM 1/90

Spanish attempt
Fall
N side
Leaders: M Abrego & S Arribas
(Civilian/military expedition to 8530 m via N col)
Books: -
Journals: A AJ 1990
H XXI-10
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Attempt</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Leader</th>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Books</th>
<th>Journals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>192 1989</td>
<td>S Korean ascent</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Kim In-Te</td>
<td>SE ridge (1 up, via S pillar)</td>
<td>AAJ 1990, H XXI-9, ITY 1990, LM 1/90, Mt 131</td>
<td>AAJ 1990, ITY 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193 1989</td>
<td>American/Mexican ascent</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>C Carsolio</td>
<td>SE ridge (Carsolio to top)</td>
<td>AAJ 1990, H XXI-9, ITY 1990, LM 1/90, Mt 131</td>
<td>AAJ 1990, ITY 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194 1989</td>
<td>Korean ascent</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Lee Suk-Woo</td>
<td>W ridge (From S, 3 to top)</td>
<td>AAJ 1990, H XXI-9, ITY 1990, LM 1/90, Mt 131</td>
<td>AAJ 1990, ITY 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196 1989</td>
<td>American/Mexican/Australian attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>M Dunn</td>
<td>N face (To 8600m)</td>
<td>AAJ 1990</td>
<td>AAJ 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197 1989</td>
<td>American attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>K Brown</td>
<td>N face (To 7800m from N col)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>AAJ 1990, ITY 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198 1989</td>
<td>American/British attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>G Speer</td>
<td>NE ridge (Frustrated by heavy snowfall)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>AAJ 1990, ITY 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199 1989</td>
<td>Chilean/American attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>J A Maramisio</td>
<td>W ridge (From N, 6200m only)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>AAJ 1990, ITY 1990, VM (Santiago) 12/89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 1989</td>
<td>Franco-Belgian attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>C Jaccoux &amp; M Vincent</td>
<td>N face (To 8300m via N col)</td>
<td>A26</td>
<td>AAJ 1990, ITY 1990, LM 1/90, Montagnes 121 V 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201 1989</td>
<td>Franco-Swiss attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>E Escoffier</td>
<td>N face (Acclimatization study and climb to 7800m)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>AAJ 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Everest History

202 1989  Italian attempt
Fall  Leader: L Mazzoleni
N face  (Jap couloir to 7500m)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1990
ITY 1990

203 1989  Japanese attempt
Fall  Leader: Y Ogata
N face  (Jap couloir to 7800m)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1990
ITY 1990

204 1989  Swiss/Italian attempt
Fall  Leader: N Joos
N face  (From col, across face to 8100m)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1990
ITY 1990

205 1989  Yugoslav attempt
Fall  Leader: D Berljak
N face  (Gt couloir to 7900m)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1990
H XXI-9
ITY 1990

206 1989  Polish memorial expedition
Winter  Leader: Z Wirski
Lho La  (Vain attempt to locate bodies from earlier tragedy)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1990
ITY 1990

207 1989  S Korean attempt
Fall  Leader: Kim Ha-Kyung
SE ridge  (Failed to get higher than col. A Sherpa died)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1990
H XXI-9, XXII-2
ITY 1990
LM 3/90

208 1990  Nepalese ascent
Spring  Leader: C B Gurung
SE ridge  (4 to summit, Ang Rita's 6th ascent)
Books: G08 (For Ang Rita's brief account)
Journals: AAJ 1991
H XXII-1
LM 3/90
Mt 134

209 1990  USA/USSR/China
Spring  ‘Peace’ Climb
N side  Leader: J Whittaker
Books: B20
Journals: AAJ 1991
H XXII-1
Mt 134

210 1990  American ascent
Spring  Leader: G Porzak
SE ridge  (8 to summit; Lhotse also climbed)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1991
H XXII-1,-2
Mt 134

211 1990  International ascent
Spring  Leader: R Hall
SE ridge  (5 summitters included P Hillary)
Books: D10
Journals: AAJ 1991
H XXII-1
Mt 134

212 1990  Australian solo ascent
Spring  Tim Macartney-Snape
SE ridge  (From sea to summit)
Books: M01
Journals: AAJ 1991
H XXII-1, XXIII-1
ITY 146
LM 1/91

213 1990  International attempt
Spring  Leader: T Burleson
Climbing Mount Everest

W ridge (From N, to 7800m)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1991
H XXII-2, XXIII-1

214 1990 Belgian solo attempt
Spring Leader: Karl Huyberechts
SE ridge (To 8500m)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1991

215 1990 Swiss attempt
Spring Leader: B Fuster
W ridge/ (From S to 7500m, then
SE ridge via S col to 8200m)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1991

216 1990 NZ/Australian attempt
Spring Leader: M Perry
N side (First tried face, then via N col. ‘Third step’, 8730m, reached by Van Noorden)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1991

217 1990 Iranian (German) solo attempt
Spring Leader: Mischa Saleki
W ridge (From N. 7800m claimed)
Books: B20
Journals: AAJ 1991

218 1990 British TV expedition
Spring Leader: D Breashears (US)
N side (N col climbed with Brian Blessed, and on to 7740m)
Books: B20
Journals: -

219 1990 US/Canadian/USSR ascent
Fall Leader: H Aprin
SE ridge (Commercial expedn, 7 to top, including a married couple - one of two to summit that day)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1991
H XXII-7

220 1990 French/Dutch/US/Swiss ascent
Fall SE ridge Leader: L de la Feriere
(8 up, incl a 17-year old)
Books: -
H XXII-7
LM 1/91
Mt 137

221 1990 Franco-Belgian ascent
Fall SE ridge Leader: M Batard
(6 up, including Batard solo)
Books: C37
Journals: AAJ 1991
H XXII-7, XXIII-1
LM 1/91
Mt 137

222 1990 Korean/Japanese ascent
Fall SE ridge Leaders: Roh Jong-Baek & Nobuo Kuwahara
(5 up)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1991
H XXII-7, XXIII-4,-6
ITY 144
LM 3/91

223 1990 Yugoslav/Italian ascent
Fall SE ridge Leaders: T Jammik & A Stremfelj
(4 to top, including a married couple, one of two that day)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1991
H XXII-7
LM 1/91
Mt 137

224 1990 French 2-woman attempt
Fall SE ridge Annie Bégin & Veronique Perillat
Everest History

225 1990  Franco-British attempt
Fall  Leader: P Dutrievoz
SE ridge  (To S summit)
Books:  -
Journals:  AAJ 1991
Mt 137

226 1990  Korean attempt
Fall  Leader: Park Young-bae
SW face  (To 7770 m)
Books:  -
Journals:  AAJ 1991
Mt 137

227 1990  Basque attempt
Fall  Leader: J L Zuloaga
SW face  (To 8300m)
Books:  P15
Journals:  AAJ 1991
H XXII-7
LM 4/91
Mt 137
Py 161

228 1990  US/Canadian attempt
Fall  Leader: M Hesse
N face  (Super couloir - Japanese & Hornbein - to c.7800m)
Books:  -
Journals:  AAJ 1991
Mt 137

229 1990  Italian attempt
Fall  Leader: G Pozzoli
N face  (To 7000m in Jap. couloir)
Books:  -
Journals:  AAJ 1991
Mt 137

230 1990  Spanish attempt & tragedy
Fall  Leader: C P de Tudela
N side  (3 killed climbing N col)
Books:  S03
Journals:  AAJ 1991
Mt 137

231 1991  Nepal/American ascent
Spring SE ridge  Leaders: P Athans & Lobsang
(4 up)
Books:  -
Journals:  AAJ 1992
H XXIII-1,-6,-9
LM 4/91

232 1991  NE/North American ascent
Spring SE ridge  Leader: R Wilcox
(4 up)
Books:  -
Journals:  AAJ 1992
H XXIII-1
LM 4/91

233 1991  US/NZ/Australian ascent
Spring N side  Leader: E Simonson
(N col to N face, 9 up)
Books:  -
Journals:  AAJ 1992
H XXIII-1
LM 4/91

234 1991  American ascent
Spring SE ridge  Leaders: E Viesturs & R Link
(Viesturs to summit)
Books:  -
Journals:  AAJ 1992
H XXIII-1,-9
LM 4/91

235 1991  Swedish ascent
Spring N face  Leader: J Berg
(Hornbein couloir, 3 up)
Books:  L1
Journals:  AAJ 1992

236 1991  Italian/Czech ascent
Spring N face  Leader: O Forno
(2 up, via Gt couloir)
Books:  F17-18
Journals:  AAJ 1991
LM 2/92

237 1991  International ascent
Spring  Leaders: H Taylor (GB) &
N side  R Brice (NZ) (Alpine style attempt on NE ridge failed to cross pinnacles. 2 Sherpas summited via N col and N face)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1992
High 107, 108
LM 4/91

238 1991 Japanese ascent
Spring  Leader: M Nukita
N side  (4 reached summit via N col to N face - 1 died)
Books: -
Journals: -

239 1991 NZ solo attempt
Spring  Robert Anderson
N ridge  (To 8300m via N face)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1992
H XXIII-10
LM 2/92

240 1991 Australian attempt
Spring  Leader: M Groom
W ridge  (From S, reached 7400m. Later to 7900 on SE ridge)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1992

241 1991 International attempt
Spring  Leader: M Schmuck
N ridge  (To 8570m. Later one died on N face)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1992, 93

242 1992 French expedition
Spring  Leader: M Batard
SE ridge  (To 8200m. Abandoned plans to climb Everest & Lhotse on same day - permit problems)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1992
H XXIII-1,-6

243 1991 Korean attempt
Spring  Leader: Lee Kang-Oh
SW face  (To 8300m)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1992
H XXIII-9
LM 4/91, 2/92
Mt 140

244 1991 Swiss/German/French attempt
Spring  Leader: N Joos
SE ridge  (To S col)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1992

245 1991 Japanese attempt
Spring  Leader: Shinichi Hirano
E ridge  (Ambitious attempt on long, corniced 'Fantasy ridge' reached only 6400m)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1992
H XXIII-4,-9
ITY146, 147, 148
LM 4/91
Mt 140

246 1991 Spanish (Valencia) ascent
Spring  Leader: J C Gomez
SE ridge  (4 to summit)
Books: A15
Journals: AAJ 1992
H XXIII-9
LM 2/92
Mt 143

247 1991 CIS/American ascent
Spring  Leader: V Balyberdin
SE ridge  (3 Russians, 1 American to top)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1992
H XXIII-9
LM 2/92
Mt 140, 143

248 1991 Bulgarian attempt
Summer  Leader: [?]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Attempt</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Leader</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>British/Australian balloon flight</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>C Dewhirst</td>
<td>7200m Over Everest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Belgian attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>A Hubert</td>
<td>Via N col to a little over 7050m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Brazilian attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>T Brandolin</td>
<td>Via N col to a little over 7050m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>British solo attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Jonathan Pratt</td>
<td>Made two attempts with other climbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Canadian/US/Finnish attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>P Austen</td>
<td>To 7925m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>French/British/Brazilian attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>D Pivot</td>
<td>Failed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>German/Swiss attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Hans Eitel</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Japanese attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Yasuo Iwazoe</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Nepalese/French/Belgian attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Mrs Pasang Lhamu Sherpa</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Polish/German Australian/US attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>A Lwow</td>
<td>W ridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Spanish (Basque) attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>J Bereziartua</td>
<td>S pillar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Indian attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>P Chakraborty</td>
<td>N face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991-2</td>
<td>Japanese attempt</td>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>K Yagihara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SW face  (Strong winds prevented progress beyond rock band)

Books:  -
Journals:  AAJ 1992
         H XXIII-10,-12
         LM 3/92
         Mt 144

268 1992  American/British ascent
Spring  Leader:  T Burleson
SE ridge  (12 to summit including survey party with laser prisms.)

Books:  -
Journals:  H XXIII-12, XXIV-2
          High 121, 122
          LM 3/92, 4/92

262 1991-2 Korean attempt
Winter  Leader:  Kim Kwang-Jin
S pillar  (To 8700m)

Books:  -
Journals:  AAJ 1992
          LM 3/92
          Mt 144

269 1992  Chilean success
Spring  Leader:  R Jordan
E face  (3 up by ‘Venables’ route)

Books:  -
Journals:  AAJ 1992
          H XXIII-12, XXIV-2
          High 117

263 1991-2 Korean attempt
Winter  Leader:  Kim Teuk-Hee
SE ridge  (To 8600m)

Books:  -
Journals:  AAJ 1992
          LM 3/92
          Mt 144

270 1992  Spanish success
Spring  Leader:  F Soria
S pillar  (4 to the top)

Books:  -
Journals:  AAJ 1992
          H XXIII-12
          LM 3/92, 4/92

264 1992  Indian ascent
Spring  Leader:  Hukam Singh
SE ridge  (8 to summit)

Books:  -
Journals:  H XXIII-12, XXIV-2
          LM 3/92

271 1992  Chilean success
Spring  Leader:  M Purto
SE ridge  (3 to summit)

Books:  -
Journals:  H XXIII-12, XXIV-2
          LM 3/92, 4/92

265 1992  NZ commercial ascent
Spring  Leader:  R Hall
SE ridge  (14 to top)

Books:  -
Journals:  H XXIII-12, XXIV-2
          High 122
          LM 3/92, 4/92

272 1992  Czech/British/Russian ascent
Spring  Leaders:  Sterbova& Smid
SE ridge  (J Pratt to top with Chileans, above)

Books:  -
Journals:  -

266 1992  Dutch ascent
Spring  Leader:  R Naar
SE ridge  (4 to summit)

Books:  N02
Journals:  H XXIII-12, XXIV-2
          LM 3/92

273 1992  American/Canadian attempt
Spring  Leader:  D Larson
N side  (To 8200m)

Books:  -

267 1992  Russian ascent
Spring  Leader:  V Volkov
SE ridge  (8 to summit)

Books:  -
Journals:  H XXIII-12, XXIV-2
          LM 3/92, 4/92
Journals: AAJ 1993
High 117

274 1992
Spring
W ridge
British/Nepalese Joint Services attempt
Leader: Mike Kefford
(From N: reached 8500m)
Books: -
Journals: H XXIV-12

275 1992
Spring
SE ridge
French attempt
Leader: D Chatrefou
Books: -
Journals: H XXIV-2

276 1992
Spring
N side
German attempt
Leader: S Hupfauer
(N col & N face to 7800m)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ1993

277 1992
Spring
SE ridge
Indian attempt
Leaders: Deepak Kulkarni & Surjit Singh Puri
(2 died of exposure below S col)
Books: -
Journals: H XXIII-12, XXIV-2

278 1992
Spring
NE ridge
Kazakhi/Japanese attempt
Leaders: V Khrishchaty & Motomo Ohmiya
(To 8350m below N shoulder. Kazakhs rescued Ohmiya whose companion had been killed. Body of P Boardman found)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1993
ITY 153
LM 92/4

279 1992
Spring
S ridge
Spanish/British attempt
Leaders: C Perez & J L Salcedo
Books: -
Journals: H XXIII-12

280 1992
Spring
SE ridge
Spanish (Galicia) attempt
Leader: A Quinteiro
(To S col, 7950m, then had to rescue one of their number)
Books: -
Journals: H XXIII-12, XXIV-2
Py 167

281 1992
Fall
SE ridge
Spanish (Basque) Ascent
Leader: P Tous
(8 to summit)
Books: P15
Journals: High 122

282 1992
Fall
SE ridge
French/Italian ascent
Leader: A de Polenza
(9 to summit. Survey work carried out)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1993
High 122

283 1992
Fall
SE ridge
Benelux ascent
Leader: B Muller
(1 to summit)
Books: -
Journals: -

284 1992
Fall
SE ridge
German/Swiss/Austrian ascent
Leader: Dolf Dujmovits
(Leader & a Sherpa to top)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1993

285 1992
Fall
SE ridge
International ascent
Leader: M Vincent
(Leader & an American to top)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1993

286 1992
Fall
SE ridge
International ascent
Leaders: S F Watkins & W Berg
(5 to summit)
Books: -
Journals: AAJ 1993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Attempt</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Leader</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>French ascent</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>M Pelle</td>
<td>Leader: Mikhail Turkevitch (3 to 8500m, 1 made unsuccessful summit bid)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>American attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>N face</td>
<td>D Hansen/S Smith</td>
<td>Leader: P Neame (Semi-military, to 7900m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Italian attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>N face</td>
<td>A Zanotto</td>
<td>Leader: P Royer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Italo-Swiss attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>N side</td>
<td>A Verzaroli</td>
<td>Leader: F Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>American/Lithuanian attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>N side</td>
<td>A Bertulis</td>
<td>Leader: Oh In-Hwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Nepalese attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>Iman Gurung</td>
<td>Leader: Mrs Pasang Lhamu Sherpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Taiwanese attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>N side</td>
<td>Gau Ming-Ho</td>
<td>Leader: Polish team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Ukrainian/Russian/French attempt</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Leader: French team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>British (Darc Star) attempt</td>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>P Neame</td>
<td>Leader: P Royer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992-3</td>
<td>Spanish solo attempt from W Cwm</td>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>S col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leader: F Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992-3</td>
<td>French Clean-up ‘Mission 8,000’</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>SE ridge</td>
<td>P Royer</td>
<td>Leader: Oh In-Hwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>S Korean ascent &amp; traverse</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>N col/ S col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leader: Oh In-Hwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Nepalese ascent</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>S col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leader: Mrs Pasang Lhamu Sherpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Chinese/Taiwanese ascent</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Leader: Chinese team</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
301 1993 American/Canadian/S African ascent
Spring S col
Leader: Todd Burleson
(4 Americans, 1 Canadian, 3 Sherpas to top)
Books: -
Journals: -

302 1993 S Korean ascent
Spring S col
Leader: Miss Ji Hyun-Ok
(3 S Korean women & 4 Sherpas to top)
Books: -
Journals: -

303 1993 Australian/Indian/Macedonian ascent
Spring S col
Leader: Tashi Wangchuk Tenzing
(1 Australian & 1 Indian to top, An Indian member killed in fall)
Books: -
Journals: -

304 1993 British/Canadian/Australian/American ascent
Spring S col
Leader: John Barry
(‘DHL Expedition’. Harry Taylor succeeded without oxygen. Later Rebecca Stephens & 2 Sherpas summited with it)
Books: -
Journals: -

305 1993 Indian/Nepalese expedition
Spring S col
Leader: Miss Bachendri Pal
(On 2 days 18 members summited, including 7 women)
Books: -
Journals: -

306 1993 American ascent
Spring S col
Leaders: Paul Pfau & Michael Sinclair
(On 2 days 10 members summited)
Books: -
Journals: -

307 1993 NZ/Finnish/American/British/French ascent
Spring S col
Leader: Rob Hall
(7 to top)
Books: -
Journals: -

308 1993 Lithuanian ascent
Spring S col
Leader: Vladas Vitkauskas
(Leader to summit)
Books: -
Journals: -

309 1993 Russian/Belarus ascent
Spring W ridge
Leader: Alexander Volguine
(To 6,800m, then to standard & S col route where 4 Russians summited on 4 separate days)
Books: -
Journals: -

310 1993 Spanish ascent
Spring S col
Leader: Lluis Belvis
(3 up over 2 days: 2 Spanish & 1 Sherpa)
Books: -
Journals: -

311 1993 Spanish ascent
Spring S col
Leader: Josu Feijoo
(3 Spanish, 2 Sherpas to summit)
Books: -
Journals: -

312 1993 American/Australian ascent
Spring S col
Leader: Keith Brown
(Leader & another American to top)
Books: -
Journals: -
### 313 1993

**S Korean attempt ascents**

- *Spring SW face & S col*
  - Leaders: Lee Jone-Ryang
  - (To 8450m, 2 killed in separate falls, 4 to top via S col/SE ridge)

**Books:** -  
**Journals:** -

### 314 1993

**Irish/British ascent**

- *Spring N side*
  - Leader: Dawson Stelfox
  - (Leader to summit via N col)

**Books:** -  
**Journals:** -

### 315 1993

**S Korean attempt**

- *Spring S pillar/SE ridge*
  - Leader: Jeon Byoung-Man
  - (To 8600m)

**Books:** -  
**Journals:** -

### 316 1993

**Swiss/German attempt**

- *Spring N side*
  - Leaders: Gaudenz Bass & Christoph Jezler
  - (To 7700m via N col & N face)
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